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wvorkers. Not long ago the principal mines
in Ralgoorlie were turning out a ton of gold
per month. They were fabulously wealthy.
It is easy to see that the horse is out of the
stable when lie has got out, but we do not
think so much about preventing him front
getting out. At the time I speak of, if these
people had put by a proportion of their
earnings to provide for a rainy day, not
only with regard to miners' phthisis but with
regard to the duration of the industry, and
bad distributed some of the rich ore over the
low grade stuff, there is no doubt the miaes
would have had a long life still before themj.
The industry would not have blow~n out as
it has done.

Hon. J. B. Brown: It was all blown up
in champagne.

Hon. AV. T. GLASHEEN: The miners
who are suffering most from disease were
those who, in the early days, were making-
the highest money. To-day the poor wretches
are down and out. They nushed back into
the smoke, and filth and the dirt to make a
little more money. I do not know what
they did with it. If they had had the fore-
sight to take out insurance policies for a
rainy day, they would have been much better
off. I foresee a danger in an innovation of
this kind. I see no difference between work-
ers in mines who are rendered physically un-
fit for further work by disease and other
workers who aire also rendered unfit for
work as a result of occupational diseases of
another kind.

Hon. J. Cornell: Compensation is oil~'
paid by reason of a man having been In a
certain class of work.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: If a man has
been in any ordinary employment he wili
have the same moral right to consideration
as the 1man who has worked in a mine. Bloth
should hlave insured their lives in times of
prosperity. Once the precedent is estab-
lished every main with every other disease,
anid in danger of his life, has the same moral
claims for support. We do not know, there-
fore, where this will end. I admire the in-
tenti:on of the Minister, bilt I see gr-ave
dangers ahead of him. With other members,
I congratulate you, .1r. President, on at-
taining your high. office. I hope you will live
long to adorn it and 1 am stire v ou are
eminently fitted for the position.

Onl motion by Hon. J. 3. Holmes, debate
adjourned.

Hiouse adjourned at 5.45 p.m.

Questions: Whitby Falls hospital
ROan1 coastructioll, Federal aid
WVytdha... laeaL Works.. ..
1'erinnt~ Paloi .. .. .
Stock iiisjpecoti Ca riarvob
1'htiniiiai rmer, alter...arye work

Leave of abse .. ..
Address-in-reiy, sixrth tny .. ..

The SiPEAiKER took the
pits., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.Sf

QUESTION-WHITBY FALLS
HOSPITAL.

Mre. SAMPSON asked the Honorary Min
ister (li1(a. J. ('11nni tig0h1ans ) III viewv of tlu
avtion of the hocard of visitors of the Hos-
pital for the Insanec in (a) directing the at-
tention of the Minister that accommodation
at the Whitby Falls Mental Hospital was
not being sufficiently utilised; and (b) latex
interviewing' the Minister oia the subject and
Urging that more use should be made of this
hospital, has action, giving effect to the re-
commendation of the board of visitors in re-
spect to the added use of the Whitbv Falls
'Mental Hospital, been taken? If not, wvill
consideration be given?

Hion. JT. CU'NNING(HAMN replica: The
management of the Lunacy Department is
in accord with the hoard of visitors in this
matter, and as many' patients as p)ossible
wvho, in the opinion of the hospital authiori-
ties, are fit anid villing- to go, are being sent
to Whitby.

QUESTION-ROAD CONSTRUCTION,
FEDERAL AID.

Mr. ANGELO (for Ifr. Stuhbs) asked
the Minister for Works: In view of the an-
nouncernent that the Federal Aid Roads Bill
had passed through the Federal Parliament,
arid in v-icw of the importance to this State
of the early construction of roads to absorb
the unemployed, especially during the winter
months, is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to bring in the neessary legislation
to ratify the agreement with the Common-
wealth Government before the completion of
the Address-in-reply debate?
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The MIN0ISTER FOR WORKS repLied:
The full list of proposals from the road
hoards throughout the State have only just
reached the Mfain Roads Board. It will now
he necessary for the M1aini Roads Board to
examine those proposals, and prepare a pro-
g7rmme for submission to the Federal Gov-
ernment in Melbourne for their approva.
It is expected that the local ratification
Bill will be passed by the time the Federal
Government's approval is received.

QUESTION-WYNDHAM MEAT
WORKS.

Mr. COVERLEY asker] the Premier:
When drawing- up the Estimates for the
coinng financial year. will he see that the
necess;ary adjiistmients are made to credit the
W vndham Meat Works with thle £12,000,
to0gether with the interest charged against it,
for an air compressor that has been installed
ait 'Fremantle?

The PREM NIER replied: No, a,; the
a)mount has not been charged against Wynd-
ham MVeat Works.

QUJESTION-PERMIANENT PAINT.
Mfr. NORTH asked the Premier: 1, Is lie

aware that a new ty' pe of paint has been
evolved which when applied forms a per-
mnanent surface, thus aholishing the need for
constant renewals" 2. If so, is hie prepared,
when supplies of this paint are available,
to confer with his Ministers upoint. the ad-
visabilit;- of uitihisiuz it, haviir. reenird to
(i) the beneficial effect on the Treasury,
(ii) the prolongzed life of public buildizilrs
throughout the State?.

The PREMIIER replied: 1 and 2, -No.

QUESTION-STOCK INSPECTION,
CARIIARVON.

Mr. LATHAMI asked thle M.1inister for
Agfriculture: 1, What is the name of the
s-tock inspector employed by the Govern-
mieat in the Carnarvon district" 2. Doei
lie use a Government motor ear for his
work-?3, IF not, what are the travelling
arrangements?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Mr. W. R. 'Willesee. 2, No. 3,
The F-alary provided includes travelling
allowance, and the officer finds his own
nicafla or transport.

QUESTION-PH THISICAL MINERS,
ALTERNATIVE WORK.

Mr. 0IRIFFITHS asked the Mlinister fur
lIlines: 1, Is a manl. sufferisng from miner's
pihisis or dust on the ]ungs, when advisedl
to leave the mines, afforded help to re-
ehtablish himself iii some other calling? 2,
If so, is it a fact that C. ])orazzi has been
offered work on the railway line at Espe-r
alice, wiceh he rejected as unsuitable, partly
because of the necessity for heeping two
homes 7 3, Can such men, without the
ncessary capita] to accept farms, be placed
on the group settlements,, or be enabled to
let lighter work onl the coast

The MILNISTER FOR MI1NES replied: 1,
The Government will endeavour to find such
men employment ini connection with the
N\orseman-Salnion (4umxilwy and have
also set apart an area of land between
Norsetnan and Esperance specialIy for these
mien. The work ot' road clearing- and water
supply is now in lhand, aid money will 'te
adlvanced on the niost favourable terms by
thje Agricultural R1ank for developmental
pupo~ses. 2, 1 have no such information.
3, Yes, provided they tan produce a iedicuil
ee.tIiicate that they are ph 'ysically lit.
There is no lighlt work available onl tho
Utoll.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On inotion hr M Ir. Wilson, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to Hon. WV. T).
Johnson (G4nildford) on the zround or
urgent. private husiness.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

LSaih Day.

Debate resumed from the previou day.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [4.36] : I wish
to offer one or two words of criticisnm of
the Government.

The M.%inister for Agriculture : And of
praise.

Mr DAVY: NXo, I do not think it nece-
sary for me to offer any words of praise of
the Government. Th-e Government and
their followers appear to be well able to
supply any praise, -whether deserved or not.
Indeed, it appears to me almost a character-
istic of Governments to speak very highly'
of themiselves. We hand considerable eUlogpy
Of the Governmbent from thle member wha
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mnoved the adoption of the Address-in-reply.
I will throw this one bouquet to the Premier,
that he showed a sufficient degree of
modesty as not to be prepared to accept
everything said of him by tbe member for
Yilgarn (Sfr. Corboy), who claimed for the
Premier almost superhuman powers. He
claimed (hat the Premier had created a
record never lbefore met with in this or any
other House in that hie had been able to
estimate the deficit within £1,000. Of
course, the Premier w'as honest enough to
admit that that w-as more or less a fluke, as
became apparent when it was disclosed that
although the actual total deficit was within
£1,000 of the estimate, the items making it
uj) were enirely different from those in the
estimate. I do not think that ii any matter
for criticism of the Premier because, as he
pointed out and the Leader of the Opposi-
tion aa- reed, it is (quite impossible for a
Trreasurer to predict with any degree of
accuracy, how munch revenue hie is going to
get fromi so uncertain a. tiing as, say, in-
eoome taxation. As a matter of fact, if the
incomie tax returns had been less and some-
thin-z else more, the Premier might have
got the same result again, but by an entirel ,
different grouping; and if the income tax
had been less and something else also, he
would have been tens of thousands below'
his estimate. However, the Premier was not
p~rep)ared to accept the remarks made by the
member for Yilgarn, and so I am able to
nccord him thant measure of praise. I do not
think it cams he denied on paper that the
financial position of the. State has been
steadily improving for a number of years
past I say "oil paper" because it is not
really possible to dogniatise and say it is a
genuine improvement. Nor for a number of

v ear, to comne will it be possible to do so.
After all, if large sums of loan money are
expended, even foolishly, in any community,
the reflection of that expenditure cannot
possibly be avoided in tile revenue of the
Coun~try. If, for instance, the Government
were so foolish as to borrow and spend on
somet wild scheme in Western Australia
£20,000,000 in omme year, undoubtedly the de-
[ic-it would vamnish mind we should have a
substantial surplus. But it would be entirely
illusory. The whole test is whether the
mioneys we are borrowing and spending are
wisely borrowed and spent. It would be im-
possible to determine that with certainty un-
til some Years nfter the moneys bad
been spent. The vast majority of memuers

of Ihe House are of opinion that the maun
exp~enditur'e that this Government and their
immediate predecessors embarked upon is a
wise expenditure. The late Government in.
itiated thie system of expending large sumis
of loan money on group settlement, and the
present Governmuent, having had full op-
portunity to investig-ate the plans laid and
inaugurated by Sir James IMitchell, decided
in the face of considerable criticism from
outsiders and some members, to carry on the
scheme. We on this side supported Sir
James Mlitchell in inaugurating that scheme,
and therefore we can hardly do other than
support the present Government in carrying
it o,'. So, as I say, it would be dogmatic
to declare that the finances have genuinely
improved, notwithstanding whieh we believe
they have improved, because we believe the
loan moneys expended have been expended
wisely. The moral is that in spite of ims-
provemnt it is still necessary, and will be
necessary for many years to come, for Gov-
erinments to exercise rigid economy and im-
pose a considerable degree of taxation. We
are not yet in that position wvhere we can
regard ourselves as having any spare poc-
ket money. The Premier devoted a consider-
able portion of his speech in this debate to
subjects that could hardly he termed matterg
of State. Whatever the Premier's rpsalifiea-
tions as Premier and Treasurer and states-
'nan may be, no one wvill deny that lie is an
exztremely astute politician. Also there is
little doubt that nothing could bea more sat-
istat-tomy to him and his party than to bring
about an open breach between the two par-
ties sitting on this side of the House. If hie
were able even to increase in any measure
any little discord that many now exist or has
existed in the past between those parties, it
would lie of the greatest value to him at the
next elections. Therefore, I was not at all
surprised to find him devoting a considerable
portion of his time to probing any old sores
there may havec been and trying to create
some new ones, if possible. He took it up-
on hiniself-it was done with the greatest air
of grace-to convey to members of the
p~arty to which I belong some information
regarding the activities of the Country
Party in the various electorates. That in-
formation was not news in any sense of the
word. Even the Premier could hardly re-
gard the intelligence of the member for Nel-
son (Mr. J. H. Smith), or the member for
Murray-Wellington (Air. George) or the
member for York 0Mr. Latham) so lowly, or
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deemn their interest in their own return at
tile niext elections so slight as to think that
they- were not perfectly well aware that the
Country Party were organising in their clee-
turalt,, with a view if possible to ining
their seats from them.

'fli Premnier: I did not put it forward
ats anaything new, One may be al!owed to
comment upon things that are known to
members.

iMr. DAVY: Perhaps the Premuier was
endeavouring to make it more widely kic %,wn

The Premier: A seasonal reminder-.
Mr. DAVY: he thought perhaps it was

not sulffiCient that tile mlembler for York and
the member for Nelson should knowv these
things. He may have wanted to spread it
abroad in the fight of day, hoping that some
other persons supporting tliese gentlemen
would be surprised and annoyed. That is
perfectly wvell known to us.

Mr. Wilson: Why tell it again?
Mr. DAVY: It is not in the slightest ds-

grece resented by us. The Country Party are
perfectly welcome to wyin any seat they are
alble to win.

"'he Premier; You are very generous
about givinX away. Your frineds. You are
not being attacked, but you are throwing
your friends to the wolves.

Mr. DAVY: I claim to speak on lbehalf
of the United Party solidly.

'rhe Ilinister for Works: The member for
Nelson spoke differently.

Mr. DAVY: The Country Party tire wel-
come to win any seat they can from us. We
equally claim the right, which will be read-
ily concedled lby our friends, to win an"
of their seats if we arc able to do so.

Mr. Sleemtan: They did not concede that
a few weeks ago.

Mr. DAVY: There have been no nego-
tiations between these gentlemen and our-
selves at any time, that were not on the
basis of our having perfect freedom to win
seats from each other when we could do so
by honourable means. When we find our-
selves opposed, however, by any member
belonging to the party that occupies the
Treasury bench, although we may have
rivalryv between ourselves, we shall be stand-
ing shoulder to shoulder to defeat such a
person.

The Premier: We shall see.
The Minister for Works: That is what

you hope.
The Premier: Ask the member on your

Mr. DAVY: I am stating what oar pre-
sent intentions are. The flesh is weak. It
may be that other meddlesome persons, who
are poking their noses into our affairs, may
be able to stir up strife, but I do not think
they will.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: You hope not.
The M1inister for Works: Your remarks

do not carry much conviction.
Mr. DAVY: Although there am differ-

ences in Jpolitical points of view between the
Country Party and the United Party, and
although we do not agree with all their
methods of political organisation and they
(1o not agree with all of ours, yet it is unde-
niable that in this House, since I have been
here, on every matter of real policy our
poinits of view, have been the same. That is
why we p~refer to ally ourselves with the
Country party in opposition to the Labour
Party, with whom we differ on every point
that we regard as important.

The Premier: -,%r. Padhury Says you can-
not represent the farmer any more than we
can.

Mr. D)AVY: We are not concerned with
what 'Mr. Padbury may say.

The Premier: Are you not?
Air. DAVY: The attitude of those gentle-

men and of the gentlemen sitting here is
as I have stated. In spite of amy self-
interested attempt on the part of the Pre-
mier to split us asunder, we shall, I hope,
at the next elections be found standing side
by side. The Premier seems to suggest that
he is playing more or less the part of a mis-
chievous boy sooliug on two smaller boys, or
trying to get two puppy dogs to have a
fight. I tell him, and I tell the world, that
the bone of contention which he slung across
the floor so cheerfully the other night for the
delectation of members on this side of the
Housec, has not even been sniffed at. Perhaps
the member for Nelson may have given a
little sniff at it, but generally it did not even
receive a sniff or even a longing glance. It
will remain there, and be treated with the
profound contempt that such a rotten bone
deserves. I now propose to criticise the
Government for an administrative act, which
in my opinion was wrong. I submit that it
was wrong, but without any hope that any-
thing that has been done by the Government
will be criticised by their supporters I
bring this forward for the good of their
souls. In my first session of Parliament we
passed certain important amendments to the
Workers' Compensation Act. Inter alia.
there were two new departures. The first
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was an alteration in the Act to bring it into
line more or less with the Eniglish. Act by
making it cover industrial diseases. The
second important amendment was one which
provided that every employer must obtain
from an incorporated insurance office ap-
proved by the -Minister a policy of insurance
covering his liability under the Act. These
two amendments were readily accepted by
members onl this side of the House. They
were accelpted because the principle has been
recognised for many years that industries
should bear the expense and loss consequent
upon injury to those employed in the indus-
try; secondly, because we had a very good
precedent in what had been dlone in the Old
Country and other parts of the world. We
accepted the second important innovation,
nmainly with a view to protecting the poor
employer, and the worker engaged by him.
When I readily accepted that amendment,
I had in mind a poor man wvho found it
necessary to engage a nurse to look after
his sick wife, or perhaps the sick wvife, who
AS unable to do household work and was

obliged to engage some person to assist her
in these duties. in a case of that sort, if an
insurance policy was not taken out, and a
serious accident occurred, or serious results,
followed a minor accident, either the poor
employer would he ruined and the house sold
uip, or the worker -would g-et no compensa-
tion. The provision -was that the employer
should take out a policy or give security to
pay conipensation under some other method
to be approved by the Minister. The Act
required that the companies should be ap-
proved by the 'Minister. That was agreed
to without demur in order to provide that
such a policy should be hona fide, taken out
with a genuine company that was able to
stand up to its financial obligations, and was
not a bogus company floated without sumf-
cient capital and without stability. It was
intended to insure that the policy should
not he illusory. Members will acee that
this is why they readily eancurre'] in the
principle that the compaany must be aip-
proved by the Minister. It was not that the

Miiter should have thle right to dig4 into
the domestic affairs of the company and
dictate the preniiums that were to be
charged. It was merely that he should have
to. satisfy himself that the company wa-
genuine and able to stand uip to its financial
obligations. As it was obvious that certain
difficulties would arise in recard to mining
diseases covered b 'y the new Act, since it was
more or less known that there was a large
number of miners already afflicted with dis-

eases of that hund, the Minister promised
that he would delay bringing that part of
the Act into operation until such time as he
was in a position to judge how many people
were afflicted, and that in the meantime the
mines would as far as possible be cleared
of those already' stricken with the disease,
and the provisions of the Miner's 111hthisis
Act broughit into operation. I am endeav-
ouring to confine niyself at present to facts
that are common ground. I psropose if pos-
sible to mention no faet, the ace,,racy of
which can be contested. The Minister then
proceeded to enter into negotiations with all
the insurance companies as to the amount
of premiums they should charge to mining-
companies and mine employ' ers, when the
miners' diseases were brought within the
scope of the Act. It is a little difficult
to understand why the 'Minister should
have entered into these negotiations with
the companies. It reailly had nothing to
do with him. The concern was one
for the employers who had to pay
the premiums. Bant he dlid enter into
the question. Finally we got from him
a9 statement on the 1st June of this year,
when lie r~aid that the negotiations had
broken off, and that time companies bad de-
clined to accept the mniners' phthisis risk,
presiumably sulgcsting that they hakd de-
clined to accept mining risks altogether. I
ami not concerned with the rights or wrongs,
of any dispute that may have occurred be-
tween thp VYinister and thle insurance corn-
ra n ies. The companies said in the Press
that they were not given an 'y opportunity
to judge the risk they were asked to take
over. They claimed that the figures: were
not made available to them showing the
number of men already afflicted with the
dliseatse. The M1ini.,er on his side claimed
that this was not so, and that he had strained
every effort to effect a compromise. Per-
haps lie dlid so, according to his ligzhts. We
have all seen the Minister from time to time
busily enga~ued in straining every effort to
arrive at a settlement. I think some of us
have been reminded of that famous effector
of settlements, flick Turpin, when trying to
bring about a settlement with a person from
whom he was about to takec a purse, and at
whose head be was holding a pistol.

Mr. Hughes: That is the way the insur-
ance companies. act.

Mr. DAVY: I am afraid that that is the
sort of mental picture we are inclinedl to
have of the 'Minister for Works when he is
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trying to effect a compromise. ilowever, I
ami not saying at this juncture who was to
blamie in the dispute. The position having
arisen, the Government, according to the
statement of the Minister for Works,. were
faced with three alternatives. That is what
lie claims in his statement of the Ist June.
I agree that the Government Were faced
with three alternatives. The first of these
was to further & lay'v the bringing- into oper-
ation of the muiners' disease lpart of the
Workers' Compensation Act. The second
alternative was to proclaim that part of the
Act and throw on the mining- companies the
respoinsibility of carrying the risk without
insurance, which prior to the amendment of
the Act they were perfectly entitled to do
if they thought lit. The third alternative
was that the Government might- olier the
mining companies provision for insuringo
against this risk themselves. I do not think
I wouild have risenl here to criticise the Gov-
ernment if they had adopted either the
second or the third alternative. Probably
we all believed, and, believe now, that thel
benefit oft the miners' disease proisiofl
shlould have been mnade available to the men,
who had long been promised that benefit.
Therefore we would probably be all in agree-
ment that thle 'first alternative mignt be
wiped out, TJile other two altcrnative~ werv,
in my opinion, equally legitimately open to
the Government. 1, at any rate, would not
h2ate criticised the Government for adopting
either of the two last alternatives. lBnt thle.%
did not adopt any one of the three alternla-
tives. Having Said that they wvere faced with
three alternatives, they proceeded to invent
a fourth aliterntlILt by treating ain insur-
ance department despite the fact that they
were forbidden by the law of the land to do

o.Then they proceeded. by. a course of
doubtful legality, to wipe out all insurance
companies from this particular line of busi-
ness, and to compel all thle employers in
Western Australia to insure with the State
Insurance Department. Having created
their inivuramite department, and having
passed certain regulations, Which 1 presume
are sti I on the Table of the House, the Gov-
erment proceded to endeavour to get the
public to patroaise the State office. Their
first step) wa to do so by trying to frighten
the public into doing it by fear of the long
arm nof t-e law, The Goxernment published
an advertisement telling employers that in-
surance was compulsory, that employers

could not insure with the companies, and
that therefore there was no alternative for
the public bat to insure with the Govern-
ment. They~ published regulations, holding
out threats of prosecution to those who
would not agree to that process.

The Minister for Works: I thought you.
were going to say nothing that was not a
fact?

Mr. DAVY: If I have done so, let the
Minister cha'lenge me right away.

The Minister for MWorks: I challenge you
tiow, The Got eminent never published any
advertisement of that kind.

Mr. DAVY: Very well. Here is the ad-
vertisement-

-State Accident Iiuurt'v. Workers' Corn-
li Atl.t. itployeIS (inceluding alt those

with dom~est-ic help) -tra iformed that-i, In-
I Liranv is* itip n.lulslry. 2, -No i ucorliorate-d i a-
sifct afice nowv has the approval requiredl
under -;tvtion lo.3, Insuirances through the
Str.v re UC oIleMr gicir nt en' by the, Uovernmn t.

The~j ireinier: Those are three facts, not
threats.

Mr. DA VY : They are not three faets.
'fhirt eeivr: WVell, they were.
M1r, IM ).\V : I say* they were not, because

those iii uteneinLis were prompli~tly challened
:111( an oii 1 % a" ."I yen 1w I lree lwes
011t. Is whnI iii k e 3)'i V entitled to re~ i eel
Ineinir thelePe ot theL Uir of Westrn Ai,
trahia.

Tfie l'reiiit Do ,yon endorse the opinioni
or the other lawye.

Mr. 1)AVY: Yes4, 1 do. I wvag enagutfi to
glive ain optiniotn onl tietan suhiect. and T

rnoit. 'I'l::t advertisement ltavinir hcnuu

ptuhli. Inn. ti forth that insu trance wvii
coinlukor v, that ine could not insure wvith
a. privaIte office lint miLt in'.urt With the
Slate. tfe-

The Minister for Works: The advertise-
niat does, not sayv that employers miust in-
svire with the S4tte oliec.

Mr, DAVY: Tfhe advertisemrent n-

Tj,,nrj.trtnc is, riiOiinih'jorv. .No Yiunrporlte I
inisurtuni.' uiie uirioin rmitie approvstl rf ii ten!
unitd- q1 tthn il0.

What were~ the ;Iluhlic tx 1 'ee eievevl I
ron tha-Lt if not that they were 11n entitled

to Imri Cwi I I a private olluee
The. M_%ini.qter for Works: \o on- imx'

blin

Mr. ])A VY : Tiev Minister i-' onibblitur.
Nnr ornanri could p)ossily readl thtehrer,
statenur1of fts of allesred fac.t without vnn mnr

toI t!'e rolelil4onn 0hat it was nte-arv to

235
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insure with the State office. Then the
opinion was published setting forth that in-
surance was not compulsory in the circum-
stances, that there was no reason in the
world why people should not go on insuring,
wvith private companies, and that insurance
with the State office was valueless, not worth
the paper it was written on.

The Premier: That is a very poor opinion.

'Mr. DAVY: It is not a poor opinion, and
it has not been challenged, because the next
thing we get, the opinion having been brought
to the MHinister's. attention and the Press
hanvint.r made headlines about the matter,
speaking of "a legal bombshell," is tbat the
MNiister says the legal bombshell is a dud,
and adds "We knew all about it all along."
If that was not an admission of the accuracy
of what I have quoted, I do not know what
would be. I am drawing deductions fromt
nublished facts.

Thle M7tinister for Works: You are not.
A i DAVY: Does the Minister dispute

that he published that advertisementl Does
hie dispute that the words I have read out
are the. words of the advertisement? I a-m
quhite conitent to rest on that. There is the
published advertisement, and there is the
opinion. A day after the opinion was pub-
lished the Minister, through the Press, vir-
tually said, "We knew all about that and
don't care." The deduction f rom that is that
thle iiisc.er, or let me sayv the State Insur-
ance Department, for which the Government
ale responsible-

The Premier: Say the Government,

Yr. DLVY: Very well. The deduction is
that the Government, having first tried to
scare the public and having had that attempt
expo~iod. then proceeded to try a mixture of
cajolery and veiled threats, to persons with)
whom they h ad had some business transac-
tions, in order to try to induce those persons
to come in. The Government Actuary'R
office on the 26th June circularised a' large
number of the businesses with whom the
Government had had dealings. A letter over
Mr. Bcnnett's signature reads as follows-

Derir Sir, The Goveranarnt having decided to
ti ansn'*t nmpnlvcrq' liabilitr irspranro bu-i-
ness. 1 take this opportunity of inviting you
to tralnsfer to the State Accident Insurance
Office your insurance unader the Workers' Corn-
pmsmttor Aict. tbi Fnmplovers' Liabi!ity Act.
sod~ at ('omnon Law. Ti Government has
for manay years been n rnod customer of vuur
firm, and as thc good relations will 110 doubt
conltinit, in the future, T confidently siugijcst
that *n n spirit of rrnetroeity you should -igreo

to the transfer. Already sonme of the largest
employers iii the State have effectedl insuranes
through the State office.
This is the cream of it-

If I aml able to report to the lion. Minister
that your firmi has agreed to the transfer, I
know 'that your action will be much appre-
eiated.

Ido submnit to the House that thi wats not
a dignified position for the Government. It
was not dignified for them to find them-
selves responsible for the writing of that
letter.

The Minister for Works: A circular was
sent out to every business house in this
S ta te. it is an ordinary business letter

Mr. DAVY: Is there nothing that a: hus-
mness house may do which a Government may
not do? Is tihere not a little hit of added
dignity aid self-respect to be expected from
a Government?

The Minister for Works: The insurance
companics do that sort of thing every day.

Thbe Premier: The people for whom youj
are pleaiding do it every day.

M~r. DAVY: Where is the pleading?
The Premier: You are pleading for the

insuranfrce companiecs; that is all,
M1r, DAVY: Does the Premier think so?
The Premier: ] am sure of it
Mr. DAVY: The Premier does not think

anything of the sort.
The Premier: You admit that you have

taken fees from the insurance companies
for advice.

Mr. DAVY: I must say I am surprised to
hear the Premier make a remark like that.

The Premier: Of course you are pleading
for the insurance compaunics.

Mr. DAVY: I am not. I put it to the
House that the Premier's suggestion-

The Premier: It is not for the people
affected you are pleading, but for the insur-
ance companies.

Mr. DAVY: The Premier's suggestion is
a despicable one, and one that I never ex-
pected to hear come from him. The Premier
knows perfectly well that a lawyer's job is
to advise people when they ask him to ad-
vise, and that the lawyer gets fees for ad-
vising. Perhaps the Premier is now sugz-
gesting that I have received a fee for speak-
ing here this afternoon?

The Premier: I say you are pleading for
the companies.

Mr. DAVY: Let the Premier go on saying
it. I am content that he should hare his
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opinion if lie likes to degrade hims~elf by
holding it.

The lPremuier: You know perfectly well
it is true.

Mr. l)AVY : The letter Ihave quoted is
one of which any- (overunient might well
lie ashamed. The other letter, sent to the
road hoards, is one which reflects even I"s
c*red it oS, the G3overnment.

The Premier: It is the kind of letter the
iisuranee conmpanies send out every day.

Mr. DAVY: f am putttingr up argumnen ts,
at nit v rate.

The Premier: You are indeed!

3Mr. DAVY: 11 the Premier has no helter
.answer to that, than to east aspersions-

The Premier: It is an ordinary business
ci rcular.

Mr. DAVY: The Premier says so. I say
it is something that the Governmnent ought
never to have issued, wvhich they ought to
be ashamed of having- issued. That is mns
opinion, and I believe it wilt be the opinion
of many members of this House.

The Premier: It will not be the opinion
of the people of this country. Make the
issue the people versus the insurance comn-
panties.

Mr. DAVY: No, I will not.

The Premier: Of course you will not.

Mr. DAVY: I am not concerned in the
slightest as to whether the Minister was
right or not when he rounded on the insur-
ance comapanies. What I am concerned
about is that the Government have acted
with an absolutely arrogant disregard of
the law of the laud.

The Premier: The companies have not
acted arrogantly, have they?

Mr. Marshall: No. They have acted most
humanely.

Mr. DAVY : There again, is it believable
that the Premier suggests that the same de-
gree of arrogance which a private concern
might he guilty of would be justifiable in a
Government 1

The Premier: But these are highly hon-
ourable business people.

Mr. DAVY: I suggest that private com-
panics and private persons are frequently
arrosront, freouently dishonest, and fro-
(loecatly unfair. Of course they are. More-

over, they are criticised and dealt with byx
the courts of law when their unfairness--

Point of Order.

Mr. Hughes: On a point of order. I ask
your rulditn 31r. Speaker, whether in accord-
once with "'May." pages 84 and 8.5, the hon.
member, having admitted that he has re-
ceived a fee for advising on this matter, is
in order in discussing~ it.

Mr. Davy: The member for East Pert!,
(,Nr. Hughes) knows perfectly well that I
have never received a fee for advising on'
this matter at all. I was consulted] as to
whether certain regulations were intra vircs
or ultra vires. There is the opinion which
1 gave, and to suggest that because I liai-
been. employed to give an opinion on a
specific legal point 1 am debarred from
speaking on the general policy of the Gov-
ernment in this House is outrageous.

Mr. Thomson: Members opposite do not
w;ant the subject discussed. They are
frightened !

The Premier: Oh, we are frightened!
Mr. Speaker: The point raised by thie

member for East Perth is whether the
speech so far delivered by the member for
WVest Perth comes within the scope of the P

following statement appearing in Mayl
"Parliamentary Practice":-

A member is accordlingly incapable of prar-
tising as counsel before the House, or ny
conmmittee. By resolution, 26th February. 18S11.
members of the H-ouse of Commons ire pro.
Iibited from engaging, either by themsplves
or by a partner, in the management of private
Hills, before this or the other Bouse of Par-
liamtent. for pecuniairy' reward. Nor is it con-
sistent with parliamentary or professional
usage for a miember to aidvise, as counsel, ulpon
any private Bill, or other proceeding in Par.-
liarnient.

The point raised has reference only to the
speech now in course of delivery by the
member for West Perth. So far as he has
proceeded-and there is nothing shown to
the contrary-he is in no wise within the
limits of what I may call the prohibition
against legal practitioners, as defined or
expressed in the paragraph I have read.
Conseq'ientl v, the hon. member is in order.

Hon. G. Taylor: That paragraph deals
only with Bills.

The Minister for Works: No, it does not.
The Premier: It refers to "other proceed-

ings in Parliament." Of course I am not
disputing the ruling.
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Deb ate Resumed.

Mr. IMVY': Of course not; no one can
dispute it. If the position of a legal prac-
titiniler ill aL small community such as Perth
WerV suceh that hie could not take part in any
debate on at subject respecting which he had1
givenl a leglal opinion], it wIould be ridiculous1.

Nnle llu2hes: You are ventilatingr a matter
on which von have already given you
opiiiion, and for whicht yon have accepted :t
fcc.

I %~ 101V: Nothing of the kind.
lluii. Sir James Mitcell : Of course not.
MAr. litughes : Did you give your legal

u1J Aii Fll toe nothl g?
3fr. I AVYN: Of1 corse not: why should I?
Mr, Hughes: Then you aceop ted a fee and

now von are velntilating the subject here!
Mr. DAVY: No. Certain facts were laid

lbefore rue and 1. was asked what was the
legal position with regard to the submitted
statement of fac. I gave my opinion,
which was published in conjunction with
the Opinions of two other members of thle
legal profession. I am not arguing now re-
specting the legal interpretation of the posi-
tion- I understand it is admitted that the
legl opinions 1 refer to were correct. That
they were correct was pretty obvious, even
to a layman. I have maintained that the
Government unnecessarily adopted the
fourth alternative. In doing so, they did
what wag not worthy of them, nor was it in
the best interests of the comamunity. The
excuse offered for adopting the fourth alter-
native-that was of not only establishing an
insurance office to cover the mining part of
the business, but to wipe,' out the business
conducted by all other insurance companies
-was that it was not fair that companies
should accept profitable business and not, at
the same time, take on unprofitable business.
Will the House consider just what that
means? Clearly, there are only two sets of
persons who can be asked to accept the re-
sponsibility' of the miners' risks. One re-
presents the employers of the iners, and
the other is, the whole community. If the
State Insurance Department propose to take
the mining risk at a loss or make up that
loss on the other insurance business, every
Pmp'o-r in Western Autstralia, will share
in the responsihility. If I cover my small
staff, I am paying a bit more to assist the
mining companies. That is not fair, and 'we
are entitled to protest against any such pro-
position. If the community is to shoulder

the burden, then I am willing to agree that
we should all bear it equally, in accordance
with our means. But if we provide that the
mining companies are to bear the burden,
and later on it is said that the member for
Toodyay (11r lhindbay), for instance, is to
bear his share, what can be said regarding,
that attitude, seeing that the law has pro-
vided otherwiset The only excuse for the
Goveinment being compelled to take on the
other insurance business, as well as. the min-
ing- covers, is clearly shown to run contra to
the intention of Parliament. I find myself
in a ditliculty now, because of what I may
term the somewhat indecent suggestions that
have Jeen made against me, but I propose
to make the f urther remarks I wish to. I
put it to the House that we have all made
rather a mess of the miners' plithisis posi-
tion.

Air. Panton: Speak for -yourself 1
Mr. DAVY: I hope to satisfy the House

that that is so. I admit that when we passed
the Bill to amend the Miners' Phthisis% Acet,
I did not take any particular notice of the
proposals and apparently others did not do
so either. The principal Act was passed a
year or two before and I presumed at the
time that the amendments; made were conse-
quential anti necessary to make the flew pro-
visions more effectively operative.

The 'Minister for Mines: The Leader of
the Opposition discussed the Bill and knew
the meaning of its contents.

Mr. DAVY: Very likely he did.
The Minister for Mines: And he discussed

it intelligently, too.
lHon. Sir James Mitcell: Merely because

I believed at the moment that you had indi-
cated what was required.

Mr. DAVY: I will admit, then, that per-
sonally 1 did not pay sufficient attention to
the measure to understand what position
was being created.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I took what the
Mlinister 'and and believed the Bill was neces-
sary to improve the position regarding- the
men suffering from miners' complaint. I
helped the Minister to put the Bill through.

Mr. DAVY: Quite so. If we take the
Act, however, and the miners' diseases sec-
tions, we will arrive at the decision that
rather a ridiculous position has been set up.
I will admit that members honestly endeav-
oured to meet the position at the time, but
what I indicate has arisen. Under the Mfiner,'
Phthisis Act if an examination is made and
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a man is found to be suffering from tuber-
culosis, he may be sent out Of the Mines.

Mr. Panton: He is sent out; not "may be"
sent out.

Mr. DAVY: That is so. If he has symp-
toms of tuberculosis, he is sent oat, too.

-Mr. Panton: And quite right.
Mr. DAVY: I agree. That juan has to be

paid full wages until he can get suitable
work at f ull rates. Under the Workers'
Compensation Act, if a man is so ill that he
has to, leave the mnine Ibefore hie develop~s
tuberculosis, and if he has a claim under
Section 7 of the Act, he cannot claim any-
thing under the Miners' Phithisis Act. There-
fore, he wvill receive only the reduced amount
of compensation under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act.

The Mlinister for Mines: The reduced
amount that Parliament allowed.

Mr. DAVY:- Exactly. A man may have
slight symptoms of tuberculosis but may be
physically capable of continuing in the mine,
although, Of Course, it would be dangerous
to himself and to others. That man would
he taken out of the mine and would be given
full compensation until he is able to secure
suitable employment. He is in a different
position fromn the other man, I have men-
tioned, who may be far more incapable of
continuing wvork

Mr. Panton: But there has to be the ex-
amination.

.Mr. DAVY: Suppose that man has been
missed in the examination.

Mr. Panton: But that would he a poor
ease.

Mr. DAVY: Then suppose the man has
heen examined and has been driven out of
the mine. He gets half as much compensa-
tion as the man who went out before his
complaint was discovered, although that
man iahit be more fit,

Mr. Marshall: Onre man gets compensa-
tion as long ais hie lives, and the other has
to get work.

31'r~. JIAVY: Who gets it?
Mr, Mfarisall: The main who is suffering-

definitely from tuherc-ulosis.
Mr. DAVY: He get!? it until he is able to

find suitable employment and earn as much
,as hie di formerlyv, if he rec'overs.

Mr,.%Marshal!: Recover from tuberculosis!
'Mr. Chiesson: Yes, how many of them do

th at!I
Mr. Panton: If the man is suffering, from

that disease, he is driven out of the mine,

no matter it he i.. physically capable of
doing w-ork or not.

Mr. DAV"Y: Exactly. Here is ihe sub-
-section-

A rso %%hose unixc is registered shiall not
have any tight to coullmihiatiofl under this
sectioni, if such persn is or becoimes entitled
to receive comipenisation under SeetiiL SCMea
of the Workers' Compensation Mt, 191241924.

The same applies to the death of any per-
son who has depenidants. They can claim only
under the Workers' Compensation Act, and
they have no claimn under the Miners'
Plithisis Act. The position is that the mn
who is taken out of the mine on account of
liihereulosis is; in- an infinitely better posi-
tions than the mnan wvho has to leave, although
hie is not found to be so suffering.

The Premier: No, hie is not in a better
position, because if he is taken out of the
mine on account of tuberculosis.. he gets full
wages until lie gets other suitable employ-
ment. If he is unable to get work, he is in
A similar position to the other man under
the Workers' Compensation Act.

Mr. DAkVY: That is so. From the start
lie gets half wages hut the other man gets
full wageps until he gets suitable work.

The Premier: Yes, because one man can
work and the other cannot.

Mr. DAVY: If a man is taken out of the
maine, I presume there is a possibility of his
recovery.

Mr. Heron: Not much.
Mr. DAVV: I suppose the position is not

such that a man has to dr-op do-"n before it
is stiggc,,vttd that hie caninot do any xvork. I
uinderstand that the development of the dis-
ease is progressive. It may be some consid-
erable time before the dlisease makes itself
manifest.

MNr. Chesson: But once it gets hold of a
man, there is no cure.

Mr. DAVY: Ts it su-gested that under
the law that ian has to stay in the mine
until hie is incapable of any work in the
future!

Mr. Pan ton: That would depend upon the
doctor who examined] inm. He would have
the say as to when hie would have to leave
the mine.

Mr. DAVY: It may not be on the decision
of the doctor, but it may be a question for
the law courts.

Mr. Pan ton: Even then the doctor's ei--
denee will he tile proof advnced.

Mr. DAVY: There will be medical evi-
dence on both sides.

239
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The Premier: A man is only eligible for
compensation under the Workers' Compen-
sation Act when his health is such that he
cannot earn full wages.

Mr. DAVY: The other can get part wages
only.

The Premier: He is entitled to compensa-
tion under the Workers' Compensation Act.

Mr. DAVY: As to partial incapacity,
just in the same way as a man would be
entitled to it because of an accident. If his
working capacity is -reduced, he gets com-
pensation for partial incapacity.

Mr. Panton:- But in a mine a mani has to
work to his full capacity or he has to leave
his work.

Mr. DAVY:- What if the man were pnr
tially incapacitated because of miners'
I-hthisis9

Hon- G. Taylor: A man in that position
Mwould have to go out of the mine altogether.

Mr. DAVY: If it can hie shown that he
was still capable of earning portion of what
hie could earn before, how can it be said that
he is entirely incapacitated? When does a
man working in a mine become entirely in-
capacitated 1

Mr. Panton: When he becomes incapable
of doing a sufficiently good, day's work, to
suit the boss.

Ron. Sir James Mitehel]: Is this quite
perfect?

Mr. Panton: I do not suggest that it is.
Mir. DAVY: We have not got equitable

provisions for dealing with -the miners'
phthisis question and we ought to review
the whole subject. It appears to me that
probably miners' phthisis is not a fit subject
to bring under the Workers' Compensation
Act. I believe that is at the root of the
whole trouble. The insurance companies
have declined to take this risk. I cannot
imagine why they should decline. My ex-
perience is that if insurance companies hear
of a house being erected which is not
covered, one runs a risk of getting killed in
the rush for the business. If there is a
profit anywhere, they will do business; other-
wise they will not. They are not in business
for the good of their health.

Mr. Panton: Or the good of the com-
munity.

Mr. DAVY: No . they serve a useful pur-
pose or they would -not exist. Every' busi-
ness must be useful or else it must die. We
have to face this impossible position. The
Minister proposes to bring down legislation
to start a new department-a State Insur-
ance Department. I should think such a

measure would vunl a fair risk of being de-
feated in another place. At the same time, the
diseases is progressing. Our first care should
be to consider the best way to cover the
mien affected, and I suggest to the Minister
that the proper thin g is to review the whole
position and see whether a more equitable
'way cannot be devised to cover such men,
without resorting to squabbles or rows on
principle amongst ourselves.

Mr. Marshall: How would you suggest
that we get over the difficulty with all these
men out of the mines?9 Who would look
after them in the meantimet

ilr. PAVY: In South Africa :m entirely
differentumethod is adopted. There noattemp~t
is made to cover affected mliners by workers'
compensation. They are graded according
to the stage which the disease has reached,
and tlhe whole system works very much
btecr than ours can ever hope to do.

The Minister for Works: The mining coma-
panies will not listen to that system.

Mr. DAVY: We need not bother about
that; we are not here to be dictated to. We
have to satisfy ourselves what is the best
and most equitable method of dealing with
this frightful problem.

Tie Minister For Works: What is wrong
with the present systeml

Mr. DAVY: I have endeavonred to show
what is wrong. One thin~g clearly is that it
has thrust on the Government something
which they declare they have the greatest
possible reluctance in undertaking.

The Minister for Works: That is Only a

question of insurance.
Mr. DAVY: It is the result of the un-

suitable method of attacking the problem.
Anyhow, I have stated m~y views and T ami
satisfied that a number of members arc in
ag-reement with me. I do not join in criticism
of the Government for forecasting such a
smiall p~rogramnme of legislation. I fear that,
as in past years. it will grow as the session
progresses. Many people share the view
that we in Western Australia could get along
v-ery well if we had no new laws for a nuni-
ber Of years, h.bt confined our attention to
thie consolidation of existing laws and gave
the people. with respect to whom there is a
ridiculous fiction that they all know the law,
a chance to settle down -with a stable set
of obligations. I wonder what the people
would say to a pat-ty that went to the coun-
try, with the sloganl that they would have no
new legislation, except obviously neessary
legislation, for ten years. Probably they

240
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would he defeated. Every little section of
lte community and alinoaz, e'ery individual
has an idea that one particular law "0111(1

bring Lte utillejinimun unintediately. Most
members, I believe, agree that we could very
well call a rest and have no new laws for
It0 or 15 years. The present position is be-
coming impossible. We have to deal with an
enormous mass of statutes, and regulations
and bylaws that are poured out from the
various departments almost every day.
Where it will all end, it is dilico It to sayv,
hut there will come at time when a score of
lawyers together will ble unsable to tell uts
tint laws, and yet every poor wretched citizen
is deemed to know thoeni all. If a luan ]s

prosetited for a breach of thle law, he has
to stand the penalty; hie receives no consid-
oration if he pleads' ignorance of Lte law.
.1 do not suggest that lte matters with which
I hav e dealt wvith are the only) points upon
which time Government could be criticised,
but I do not wish to make myself too an-
popular with the Government.

Mlr. Panton: You are still the curly-
headed boy.

Mr. DAVY: Let lite express the hope that
the season will prove as good as it promises
to be because, if we have not good govern-
went, we shall needl aill the better season.

MR. WITHERS (Bunibtuy) [.537]:
%visit to (lealI wit!, matters iacit tioned par-
ticularly in the Speech. Naturally f shall
have to cover much of the ground I trav-
ersed last ,year. because I have nout been so
sortunate as those members who have re-
ceived much consider-ation fr-nt the Govern-
Meat and aLte thankful for it. I amt thankful
for- one or two very small concessions, but
I do not believe in being content with small
things when I represent a district that is
warranted in its demand for the establish-
ment of bigger works. According to the
Speech the returns indicate a continued ac-
tive demand for agricultural land. I realise
that, and I also realise that the greater pro-
por-tion of the 2,023,236 acres selected dur-
ing' the last 12 months was taken up, not
in the Sooth-West agricultural areas, hut in
the outbaeck districts. I am a strong believer
in settling the land adjacent to existin ral

ways before going farther afield. Between
Pinjorra and Bunbury there are 300,000
ncee of land which have been locked up and
left undeveloped, notwithstanding that the
railway runs through iL That land is cap-

able of providing holdings for hundfreds of
settlers. To prove liy argument I might
mention such places as Burekup, Roelands,
Harvey and Beniger , which are amtongst the
most prosperous places ia the South-West.
At the recent South-West conference M.Nr.
Johnston, of Harvey, read anl interesting
paper on land settlement, and referred par-
ticularly to the undeveloped land along thle
South-Western railway. The land in that
area is of mixed quality, but it contains
las-ge loamy flats which, under cultivation.
wvould be capable of carrying- any hlead
of stock as would any similar area elsewhere
in the State. Interspersed with these flats
is clay landt which at one time was consid-
ered to be valueless, but with improved
methods of fanming and knowledge of the
value of topdlressing, it is now recognised
to be amongst the best land procurable for
subterranean clover. People who have es-
tablishied pastures on clay land have become

Mr. Sampson! An(2 it it the finest potato
land-

Mr. WITHERS: Yes.
Tihe Minister for Lands: I have not for-

gotten that area. I shall remember it when
we get our scheme approved.

MYr. WITHERS: T am glad to hear the
Minister say, so, becaiuse I turge the necessity
for- settling that land as soon as possible.
Tts excellence for closer settlement was
stressed by' Mr. Johnston, who maintained
that an ar-ca of 100 to 12 0 acres would carrv
sufficient stock to enable a family to ma~ke
a comfortable living from dairving, pig rais-
ing and poultry raising. Hle quoted men at
Harvey whno were working SO-acre blocks of
similar land and doing well. Here is an ex-
tract from Mr. Johnston's paper-

We would] suinlnarise the estinted costs of
actual devolooment as proposed uinder this
scheme :v uinder, aid ini-lusiVV Of thne ('ost f
the land :-120) acres first c-hss d-ay lanad at
£22 per acre, £240; part clearing and thinrn't
out 50 acres at £1 10s. per acre. £z75: Plough-
lag, 50 acres at £t10s.. £:75; ilist cultivating
'50 acres. three times at 4s., £10: drag hit-
rowing and T-1,ar rolling, once 2s. 50 acres,
£5: 100 bags subterranean clover burr at fls.,
23n: 10 tons super- at £5 10s., two dIressimrs
of 24 eachi, f-is; othier gross seeds (nixture),
25;1 edig. cartage, freight. etc.. £1 eer

acre, £50; well or d]am to value £-50; 160 chits.
of 4-wire feincing at l~s. per chain. £80; ex-
tras, no t specified '2)5; totil. £120. We now
bare an area of 120 acres. 50 ,,resi of which
is under pasture. For the purchase (if the
land. 50 aceres pasture. wnter tupplv, boundary
fencing, arid the )0 acres of pasture fenced off
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anti top dressed, anld tile pasture in its second
year, tine total cost Jias ot; ecceded thre stun
of £750, It canl be said with confidence, tlijs
wVork a1l1 (lone Under contract aDd sup~erVision,
should not exceed the figures. The features of'
this schemne as placed lbefore you call be suml-
ninrised as follows:-l t is anl attemlpt at closer
and continuous settlement. The land is already
served by railways. The nearness ot the area
to be opened Onl to coastal lands, thle capital
and ports. Tia, country is well watered, very
suitable for intensive cultivation, dairying and
pig-raising, and will poroduce potatoes, onions,
butter, cheese, milk, bacon, eggs, etc. Only
this mecans tile money that is now going to the
Eastern States will remain in W~estern Ails-
train,. The task of drainage of this part of
thle State has to lie undertaken for cxisting
settlement. Tfhercfore intenisive settlement and
productioa is necessary and essential, so that
production becomes so high as to amiply justify
the niecessary drainage of this territory.

From people established in the South-West
I know that the proposed scheme could be
carried out. The work could be done, and
the fences put up, and then pastures estab-
lished in the second year. The idea, is not
to put the settlers on sustenance, but to have
the work done by contract and so prepare
farms ready for selection. The area would
be cut up into so many blocks, and appli-
cations would be called for the blocks, and
a board would be appointed to decide who
should have the blocks. A person taking-
uip a block would then be responsible to the
Government for its price. Hfe would have
50 acres of pasture fully matured and
ready fur his stuck, instead of hav-
ing to go on for two years, as under pre-
sent conditions, before receiving- any re-
turn. I believe this scheme will prove better
than the group settlemnent scheme. I fully
understand that drainage is a big task. The
Governor's Speech contains a reference to
the expenditure of about £250,900 on drain-
age in the South-West. The memyber for
Sussex ('Mr. Barnard) knows that thle
scheme hias meant grea advantag-e to that
part of the State. The enormous volnmrne of,
water coming down now proves this value of.
tile drainage -whichl has been done near Bus-
selton. Certain parts of the area I refer to
are drained natur .allyv hr streams and brook-
lets-. With a proper system of water con-
servation, Such as, we already have at
Harvey, this part of the State would
become the irrig-ation area of Western
Australia. In su1pport Of this, contenti on
T produce the last balancee sheet Of the
Son Ih-West Co-operative Dairy11 Product-s
Ltd., g-enerally callerd the Bunlbur 'y butter
factory. That factory has been established

for 18 Years, duiring lv- which period it Iias
made wonderful progress. The halanci
sheet proves that the factory continues tc
iuake rapid strides.

Mr. Saampson: It shows how much car
be done by co-operation.

Mr. WVITHERS: Thle factory is purely co
operative. Of the 667 shareholders, 477 an
supplying cream to the factory, while 1IM
are whait are culled "dry shareholders." 'Mb
dry shareholders receive no thing except '
per cent. on the capital they have invester
in time concern. To-day one cannot beeome,
dry shareholder. In the first instance dr'
shareholders were accepted in Order that lb,
necessary financial backing aight be secured
but now one must be a supplier of creaml b
the factory before one can became a share
holder. During its last financial year i
factory' paid for butter fats at the rate o
Js. 7d. per lb., pius a bonus of Id. per lb
The shareholders -who supplied cream, there
fore, received a dividend of 7 per cent. 4111

elso a bonus of Id. per lb. on all butter fat
they had sent to the factory during- the yeas
rihe pulrchas es Of butter fats for the vea.
amounted to £C54,412 15s, 2d. M.%anuftrtur
ilag& and testing materials cost £t.574 17
6d. Wages and salaries amiounted to R4,441
14s. 3d. Fuel and wvater cos.t £645 7s., am
working expenses and machinery repair
£774 12s9. 8d. Evade and( travelling expense
absorbed £4135 5s. 2d., and stationery am
advertising £37 Os. 9d. Railage and cart
lug calie to £002 Is. 6d,, and lighting ani
telephone to £153 l13s. 5d. Rates and tavxe
totalled £432 Gs. Gd. 'Legal expenses are th
smallest item of all, £9 9s. 6d. I quote thos
particulars in order to show thle amount o
mon01ey circulated in the South-West by tm
efforts of this co-operative society, whlici
extending its operations throughl the gr~oir
settlement area at Mfanjisnup. The so
cietly desires to purchase the Busse]
ton butter factory from the State. iltbong:
I am an advocate of State trading , as par
of the platformu, I think that in the circuaj
stances, it -would be a good thing if th
society were permitted to obtain the Bussel
tori factory at a reasonable price. I Sn,
this because,4 the society is purely cc
operative. If the trapsfer shouild h
effected. Biusse'ton also -would iwoznhes

greatly in butter producation.

AMr. Sampsonl: The society in question1
ONiC of the heat ominigeri concerns in) lb
Commilonweall h.
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Mr. WITHJERS: Sales of butter for the
year totalleu £:69,854 2s., and ice sales dur-
itug the summer mionths brougTht in £2,188

6i. d. For the three months of May, June
and July of this year the butter output of
the society exceeded the output for the same
period of the previous year by 33 tons. 'This
shows that tile quantity of batter being pro-
duced in the district is by no means small.
'le otuaIity .f creamn received duning the
last i2 mlonthis of the factory's operations
was 667 toils, for which £E48,463 was paid.
IFrom the creamn 360 tonls of commercial
but Iter was manufactured. Such success on
the part of a factory established on the
seabhoard, at Barnbary, anad not among the

dar ares, goes to show that in spite of
aBadverse criticisms tile South-West is

eminently adapted for the dairying indusg-
nrv, aind affords scope for further expansion
.of that ind sti ' . Turning now to another
aspect, I may mention that just outsini
Bunhury' there are three of the largesit
poultry farmis in the State. 'The South-
West also offers opportunities for pig-
raising, which has not heen exploited to as
great an extent as it might have been. Re-
veiting- for a moment to the Bunbunry butter
factory, let inc stress tile fact of thle pro-
diiction of anl additional 33 tonls of butter
during the last three months as proving
that the South-Western farmer now has
more knowledge of the subject of dairy
farming than he had two or three years ag.-0
The real cause of the increase in butter pro-
duction is to he found in the improved
methods of producing pastures: top-dressing
has come to stay i n the South-West. In
fact, top-dressing has proved invaluable to
the South-Western farmer. At Elgin, a
little siding on the Busselton line, just on
the outskirts of my electorate, there were
some few years ago a number of very old
settlers who made a little butter and
brought it into town for sale occasionally.
Though Elgin siding remains as it "-as 2.5
years ago in point of accommodation, a
great eharnre has occurred there. More
superphosphate is being- delivered at thot
siding for onc man now than used to he
delivered there for the whole of the settlers
a few years ago. [n return, there have bee"
as mavny- as 60 canls of cream leaving Elgin
siding on one train. That fact illustrates
the advantaqre of closer settlement. Through-
out the Smith-West one sees to-day on every
.station and siding canls of cream awaiting
despatch to the Barbury butter factory.

The cream conmes from as far as Bridge-
town. No'v I would like to touch the fringe
of' group settlement. This is a subject of
wvhich I perhaps do not understand as muchi
as menmbe rs with settlements in their elee-
torates. From what I have gathered in
travelling through the groups, more especi-
ally in the Busselton aren, I. can certify that
some of the remarks made last night by the
member for 'Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) are
justified. Thlere has been, and there is, in
group seltlemnents ag,,od deal of compilaint
on (hie score of the admin istra tion of tile
groups by oiie cent rat board. The settlers
are dvsirous of having- that system altered,
and they suggest local boards. Their desire
.seems to. fall in with the views held by
south-wosteru residents generally. A mat-
ter especially agitating the mninds of group
settlers is stan.dardisation. Standardisation
means that :a settler- oil one block is ex-
peeted to minkvn the same "do" of hiis land
as a man on possibly a much superior block.

The Minister for Lands: That cannot be
so because the areas differ in size.

Mr. WVITHERS: At any rate, the general
impression in the group areas is that the
systern is such that a man ;s resIticed to
cattle raisingr whether his Thud1 is ,unitablo
or not for tihe production of pastures. They
cannot go in for poultry, pia- ra iiu ,r
whatever they may desire, but have to
(levelop their holdings in accordance with
the systemn I have indicated. NIT. Clark is
a prosper-ous farmer at Burecip. lie under-
stands the agricultural industry from A to
Z and is essentially a practical man. He
bought some orojiert:, that was eoiisidered
to he stagnant and unsuitable for priduc-
tion. The previous owvner had all,)vcd it
to get into such a state that the ' zeni'ral im-
pression was it would grow nothing. Mr.
('lark had a took at the property and con-
ceived the idea that it would produce peas.
Ile experimented accordingly, and at last
year's agricultural conference in the South-
West he gave particulars of the production.
Unfortunately I have forgotten the details.
hut the outstanding fact was that the pe~s
loosened the ground and made it suitable
for the growthi of other commodities that
had failed there previously. It is Suchl ex-
periences as that of Mr. Clark that should
he availed of by those in authority inl the

,group areas. It would he productive of
much good if some of these settlers who
have earred ont experiments successfully;
and have proved what is possible with vari-
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ens types of land, were consulted to a
greater extent and thus assist in the task
of making our group settlers' success more
assured. I am perfectly aware that somne
people have not made much progress on
their holdings in the South-West althoughi
some of thenm have been on -their liloeks for
40 or 50 yeaz.

Tine Minister for 1Lands: -t her have riade
no attempt to achieve success.

Mr. WiTHE RS:- That is quite true. At
the same time we must realise that those
Old settlers had not at their disposal the
assistance of science such as wve have to-
(lay. The old farmers had to rely on natural
nianures and had not the artificial manures
that play such a part in making the ground
productive in these daysj. 1. was pleased to
niote in the Governor's Speech that the G3ov-
,rnient had done so much tow ards supply-

ing, wire netting to the farmers in the -wheat
belt in order to protect them against the
invasion of the rabbit. It seems to me that
the people in those districts should be more
gr ateful to the Government than apparently
they are. Settlers in the wheat belt have
received more from the Government than
have those residing in any other part of
the State. The member for Nelson (Mr. J.
7-1. Smith) referred to the provision of at'
agrricultural college in the South-West. I
do not know that such an institution is alto-
gether necessary, but I do consider that we
are entitled to more consideration regarding
the establishment of experimental farms.
We had one some years ago, but a efl.S5O."
named Willniott came on the scene am-i de-
stroyed the State orchard.

Mr. Lanert: What does D.S.O. stand
for ?

Mr. WITHERS: The people down. there
give himt that title--"Destroyer of State Or-
elnards." That was at the Brunswick State
farm, which comprised good land. Fruit
trees were growing there, hut Mr. Willmnott,
who was then a Minister, was not satisfied
with the progress, and in order to prove
that the orchard was not satisfactory, he had
the trees rooted out.

M~r, Lambert: Now the people have rooted
him out.

Mr. WITHERS: Perhaps that it the re-
sult of -Has action some years ago. Drainage
is an important question in the South-West,
and will hare to receive even greater atten-
tion in the future. Our timber tradfe has
contributed largely, towvards the prosperity

of the State. Thus it is that the Sonth-WAt
has contributed to a great extent to tine
finances of the State. Last year I suggested
that the timber trade was looked upon as a
diminishing asset and that we would have
to loo0k to reforestation to mnake up the de-
ficiency. J am -pleased to niote that the Gov-
erment are alive to that fact, and that lar-ge
areas in the South-West have been planted
with pines. Plantations have been e-stab-
lished in several centres, so that when the
hardwoods have decreased beyond a curtain
point, we will be able to turn our attention
to the softwoods we are establishing to-dziy.
Regarding railway construction, I am
pleased to know that the Lake Grace-New-
(legate railway has, beeni completed. Fol-
lowing upon that work I hope to be able
to secure more facilities in Bunbury to cope
with the extra harvest that will ha handled
from that portion of the State. I can deal
with that inatter mon-c extensively when the
Estimates art under consideration. T en-
dorse the appeal made by the member for
Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith), who urged the
Government to push ahead with their legis-
lation to authorise the construction of the
Boyup Brook-Cranhrook, railway and to pro-
ceed -with the work as soon as the Bill be-
comes law. I know the distriet affected
well; sonic of the settlers have been estab-
lished there for upwards of 50 years. In
the past many of them have had to make
the long- journey into Bunhury in bullock
drays. They have grown fruit trees and
established orchards 18 miles away from the
railway siding. It is time that they received
sonic consideration in recognition of the
pioneering- work they have done in the
South-West. There may not be much land
suitable for closer settlement in the district
covered by the line, because it is fairly well
settled now. I agree with the contention of
the member for Nelson that there is an
abundance of timber there that haq been
left almnost untouched, At the present time,
however, people are working three shifts
with motor lorries, carting sleepers from 20
miles out in the hack country. Hon. mner-
1hers will readily appreciate the condition oF
the roads traversed by the lorries.

Mr. C. 1P. Wanabrougah: They are shifting
the roads.

Mr. WITHERS: Fortunately it is iron-
stone country and so far the roads are in
better condition than those in other parts
oP the State. That is more than can be said
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for the greater part of the South-West. At
Jie present rate that state of affairs will not
xist very long if the motor lorries con-

tinue to use the roads. I do not say they
3hould not be allowed to do so, but it the
railway were constructed the sleepers wiould
be conveyed by rail and much expenditure
on the roads that will be necessaryv in the
Future will be saved. Some of the residents
stilt drive their old-time wagonettes, and
have not purchased motors because they ex-
pect the railway to be built in the near
future. 1 hope therefore that the Govern-
ment will go ahead with the construction of
the line as soon as the Bill is agreed to.
Dealing with road construction generally in
the South-West, we cannot conscientiously
claim to have any roads at all in that part
of the State. One could hardly designate
them as roads, hut we certainly have areais
where the roads ought to be. The 'Minister
for Works realises the importance of this
question. The task is a big one, and he is
making every effort to cope with it. I trust
the time is not far distant when he will be
able to finalise matters regarding the Fed-
eral scheme. I know the State will be be-
hind the Minister so that wve can make a
start with a reasonable road policy. I hope
to see the Roelands quarries thrown open
again because the metal available there has
been proved to be of a quality suitable for
road construction. If that be done, there
wvill be ample freight available for empty
railway trueks during the winter mnonths.
Road repair work will then he possible in
many districts and work will be available
for the unemployed. Naturally, it is hn-
;)ossilble to construct roads in the South-
West during the winter months, and they
will have to he attend ed to at other period'
of the year, so that the position will arise
that work will be available on the roads
practically continuously throughout the
year.

Sitting suspended from 0.75 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. WITHERS: Before tea I -was about
to touch on the RBunbury harbour. I notice
the Speech states that dlredging operations
have been continued at Bunbury. I was
wondering if that was a misprint, for I
know only too well that dredginig operations
have been discontinued at Bunibury. How-
ever, I hope thact in the near future they
ivul be continued. Only a week or two ago

I went down the wharf to see what the con-
ditions were during the stormy period we
were then p)assing through. About half-way
down the wharf 1 noticed there was iu, much
sanid as water travelling at terrific speed
from the estuary towards the break-water.
But (despite its speed it was obvious that
quite a large percentage of the sjit was de-
positing itself on the harbour lied. Silting
this year will be a serious problem, and I amt
anxious to hear from the Minister what is to
be done towards providing- the nucleus of the
new scheme. We must look facts in the
face. The Bunbury harbour is older than

i ., anid portion of the wharf in use to-day
is at least as old as I amn. The improvement
of the harbour is essential to the progress
of the South-West. The Jetty will not with-
stanid the pressure up1on it much longer. We
do not want to see it meet the fate of the
}renautle bridge. The teredo worn is des-
troying the piles in the jetty. One can see
that with his own eyes, to say nothing of
the cost of repairs. So something more
than the mere dredging of the silt in the
harbour is required in Bunbury. The ton-
inrge exported from Bunbury last year does
not compare favourably with the figures of
thle previous year. The revenue was £2,000
less titan in the previous year, due princi-
pally to the falling of in the bunkering
trade and in wheat. Last year we shipped
18,000 tons less than in the previous year.
Thu port should be receiving the bulk of the
bunkering trade, but to get that we requnire
an imlproved harbour.

.- on. G. Taylor: Do you not want to im-
prove. the eoall

Mr. WITHERS: I will leave that to the
mtember for Collie. Due to lack of aecom-
niodation and perhaps also to lack of facili-
ties, we are not getting the bunkering trade
flhnt we should get. Sihiprrcaits of jarrah
have been maintained fairly well, although
not up to the, level of the previous year;-
but that should be compensated by the extra
amiount of bunkering and the extra quantity
of wheat in the geogr~aphical zone of Bun-
bury, The jarrab exported last year
amounted to 205,726 loads of 50 cubic feet :
wheat 24,302 tons; coal 10,116 tons, or
18,000 tons, less than in the previous year;
apples 625 tons; p~otatoes 369 tons: general
382 tons; a total tonnage nf 378.671 tons
of an ap~proximate value of £1l,915,431. So
the nort of Bunhury has been responsible
for a fair amount Of revenue. Imports re-

24.5
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presented 7,458 tons, including 5,000 tons when long service leave is to be granted to
of naphtha and kerosene. Imports by rail
included 553 tons of kerosene and 1,879 tons
of napbtha. The total cargo handled daring
the year was 386,129 tons. There were 138
steamers of a net registered tonnage of
343,442 tons and a gross registered tonnage
of 554,639 tons. I am quite justified in again
bringing under the notice of tile Government
the necessity for soicething being done at
the port of Bunbury. It should be treated
as an urgent matter. As to the railwvay,
]3unbury suffers froml a congestion. We
have in tie yard a bottle neck through which
the whole of the traffic has to pass, with the
result that in the peak seasons we are con-
siderably congested. This matter was
broughit before the Premier during- his visit
to ]3unbury, as was itiso the inadequate ac-
commnodation for the locomotive running-
stuff. I have it on good authority that the
falling off inl the wneat shipments has been
due to the s 'ystemn operating at Bunbury,
%%-here thefre is a wveig-hbridge of obsolete
type. It is a double weighbridge, and the
shippersci of wheat have to acedpt the railway
wciwhrlts. Onl going' into the figures; we find
the average weight given over that weigh-
bridge is ilb. less per bag than is paid for
Iby the miillers when buying wheat for grist-
ing-. The miller is not going- to pay for lb.
more per bag than he is actually getting;
and tile wheat weighed at the siding- before
going' to the mills works ont at a little more
thlan lib). per hag as against the weight over
the wcvihlwidge at Hunhury. So imagine
the loss to the Railway Department in re-
spect of a shipload of 80,000 bag-s! Then
there is the loss to the shipper and the loss
to the producer; so the Sitate is losing- all
that money as the result of using anl obsolete
wveighbingl machine.

Mr. Lindsay: It is a serious statement to
make.

Mr. WITHERS: Yes, but I have the fig-
ures here to prove it, I would not have
maide the statement had I not the figures.
That question imust be considered as a part
of the new railway yards to be provided un-
der the newv Bunbury harbour scheme.
Whilst onl the question of railways, I should
like to express my appreciation of the atti-
tulde of thie Government in g-ranting increases
to the railwayv staff and als o introducing the
.1--lonr week. The railwvay men are very
anxious to knowv when the 44-hour week is to
be extended to the whole of the service, and

the wages staff. The Goveranent have al-
ways been sympathetic towards the railway
men and ready to recogniise the value of
their services. I hope they wvill continue to
extend that just recognDition of the menl who
aire doing such yeoman service for the State.

Mfr. Latham: What about giving some-
thing to those not in the Railway Depart-
mlent ?

2,lr. wiTnERS: J think thle primary pro-
ducers generally ap~preciate the fact that the
men working onl the railways have at all
times; done their best to shift the farmers'
produce. The average railwvay man is al-
'vavs anxious to do his best for the farmers,
and indeed for all primary producers.
Speaking from anl experience of 25 years.
I am satisfied that railway men are really
social outcasts. Railway men, and particu-
larly the finning staff, being in the employ
of the general public, have to work at holi-
day time when other people are on pleasure
bent.

1103. G. Taylor: You do not suiggest that
is the only time thley) do work.

Mr. WITTHIRS: Theyv work harder on
holidays than on other days. I was on the
goldfields for some years, and in that climate
one could appreciate a holiday' in the sum-
mecr time, lbtt because the peak season was
the summer time and relieving- hands could
not be obtained from the coast, the mien bad
to take their holidays dutring the winter
time.

Mr. Lathiam: Many workers do not get
an annual holiday.

Mr. WITHERPS: The holidays granted to
the railway men are not commensurate with
the inconvenience that tliev suffer throuirhout
the year. We should encourage people to
travel more on holidays by reducing the
fares. Cheap tickets should be issued to tile
seaside re-ort4. not only in summer time. but
.9ll the year round.

M~r. Latham: You want a bit more cen-
tralisation.

Mr. WITTERS: No. but T should like
people to have the opportunity to travel
from the hack country to suchl salnbriouls
places as York. They would do that if
cheap tickets were issued.

Mr. Lind~nv: 'Wha~t about Wy' aleatcemrn
Mr. WITfllRBS: Any' one who would go

there would not deserve a holiday.
Hon. G. Tavlor: Our chief trouble is that

too rnany neonle are coming to the city.
Air. WITITERS: T amn sneaking of Bun-

bury and other seap)orts. Last year, I .n comn-
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pony with the member for Williams-Nar-
login (31r. E. B. Johnston), I approached
the Railway- Department and sug-gested that
at the end of the harvest season a fast week-
end train should be run from Narrogin to
Bunbury. I felt that such a train would
bring additional revenue to the department,
and provide a service that would be appre-
diated. The department did not give the
request the consideration I expected, but
that is their affair. If the department will
not take advantage of such suggIestions, the
member for the district cannot fairly be ac-
cused of falling down on his job. Though
Werstern Australia is a young State, it is
quite old enough to improve its railway sys-
tem in order to cope with the ever-growig
op~positionl of road traffic. I have nothing
to say against the road vehicles, lbut when
we have an established railway system:
efforts should be made to ensure that it
caters better for the public than it is doin~g
at present. Then people would make far
greater use of our railways than is made of
them to-day. In the Speech there is refer-
ence to the Collie power scheme. I do not
object to the termn "Collie" power scheme,
but I Would point not that the agitation for
it come, from a considerable portion of tile
South-West, and is not confined to Collie.
This scheme will be of tremendous import-
ance to the South-West. It was pleasing-
indeed to find that after a couple of confer-
ences had been held, finality "-a; reached
and that the Premier has come to our assist-
ance on a pound for pound hosi,. One can
hardly conceive the scope for expan'ion that
the power scheme n-ill make ponssible. In tl-e
South-West are minerals of various kinds
that it woul lihe well worth while to prospect
if power were available. Inquiries have
been mnale with a view to eqtabliqshinz salt
wvorks at Lake Preston. I have it on good
authority that if cheap power were avail-
able, electroly' tic works would be e-tah!ished.
The M ! Tlycil Company have purchased an
area of about SO acre' at Pieton Junction,
four miles front Bunbiiry' , to e~tab!N~h works
for the nmnutaetwre of superphns--fiate. The
power scheme will not only, assist the~e in-
dunstries hut wvill he an incentive to people
to establish other indlustries in that paqrt of
the State. The water in numerous streams
could be conserved, and windmills and oil
engines could he scrapped in favour or. elee-
tric power Supplied by' the scheme. The
possibilities that cheap power open up are
beyond conception. The Bunburv electric
plant is obsolete, and an enormous slim
would be required to remodel it. When the

Bill authorising the Collie power scheme
comes before us, I hope it will receive the
.support of members who are not closely
identified with the South-West. I aim al-
ways prepared to support proposals for the
benefit of other districts.

Hon. G. Taylor: Albany is looking- for a
little support.

.'r. WTITHERS: I do not know whether
the South-WNest scheme would be' extended
to Albany. The first part of the scheme will
involve an expenditure of about £220,000,
but the ultimate scheme is designed. to link
up Narrogin and all the intervening dis-
tricts. It is not intended that the scheme
shall serve merely the districts between
Collie anid Bunbury. The object is to gen-
erate current at the pit's mouth at the cheap-
est possible rate, and thus confer upon the
districts to be ser'ved the many advantages to
be derived from cheap power. The member
for Nelson (Ifr. J1. HI. Smith) will alppVciate
the fact that cold storage for fruit should
be provided at lBunbur-y. The cool stores at
Bridgetown, as well as those at MUt. Barker,
have meant much to those district,. By
providing cool stores at Bunhury we shial
be able to assist the apple growers in the
Bridgetown district as well as those in other
districts that have not cool stores. Cool
stores on the water front would make a
wonderful difference to the condition in
whlich the fruit was shipped.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I was told that no more
fruit wouild lie shipped from Run'our 'v un-
less some such provision were made.

.1r. WITHERS.: I appreciate that fact.
Last night the member for Swan (31T.
Sampson) referred to the men0tall reception
home, whtich ii mentioned in the Speech. I
have had occasion to realise the inadequacy
of the observation ward at present in use.
The treatment meted oat to patients, who
have become annual and are waiting to re-
turn to their friends, is next door to crim-
inal. Only last week I heard of a case.

Hon. G. Taylor: Are you referring to the
observation ward?

Ifr. WITHERS: Yes. In I-he ward there
is hardly room for people to walk about.

Hon. G. Taylor: The ward is a disgrace.
Mr. Sampson: It is one of the greatest

scandals in the State.
Mr. WITHERS: I am glad the Govern-

ment intend to do something to improve the
accommodation for such patients. The time
for doingr so is long overdue. Amongst the
leslation forecasted in the Speech is a Bill
dealing with State insurance. This after-
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no001 wve have been informed of the legal
aspect; in fact, we were treated to almost a
second reading speech on the Bill, although
the measure has not yet been introduced. I
am pleased that the Government intend to
proceed with State insurance. Wherever
I go I am asked, "When are you people
going to bring down a measure for State
insurane?" and this sort of inquiry is not
confined to people who support Labour. The
time is ripe for such action on the part of
the Government and, in spite of the oppo-
sition indicated by the member for West
Perth (Mr. Davry), I hope that when the Bill
is explained to members, they will agree
with the Government that it is necessary.

ifr. Sampson: It would have been pro-
per on the part of the Government to re-
frain from introducing State insurance un-
til Parlianment had approved of it.

Mr. WITHERS: I am pleased at hav-
ing had this opportunity to discuss several
important matters, I have tried to impress
upon the Government the necessity for do-
ing, something for the South-West, and
when I speak on the Address-in-reply next
year I hope I shall be able to say to the
Government, "Thank you for what you have
done for the South-West."

MR. LIN4DSAY (Toodyay) [8.0)]: This
is the last session of the present Parliament.
It may be that 1, as with many other mem-
hers, will not he here next year. Apparently,
fromn the speeches that have been delivered,
that is in the minds of some members, al-
though they have not said so. I have been
told by older members that the last session
of Parliament is generally used for the pur-
pose of talking to the electors. It is a. sort
of window-dressing in order to secure a
majority for their particular party at
election times. After hearing tile speeches,
particularly the remarks of the Premier,
I agree that this statement is probably
true. It is usual, when preaching a sermon
or delivering a funeral oration, to take a
text. The Premier used for his text some-
thing Dr. Saw bad said abont cordial re-
lations. He then proceeded to preach his
funeral oration. Evidently by the personal
vindictiveness he displayed towards thisi
little party, it was the funeral oration of his
party, with the Country Party figuring nthe role of the burying party. He nlo
talked about cordial relations, and at once
proceeded to pour vitriol into the cordial
in order to poison any relations that ex-

isited. H~e also talked abont assassinsr knives
and cannibals, and three-legged pots and the
fattening up of missionaries. These cordial
relations between the United Party and tne
Country Party may exist. From my obser-
VdAteii Of the faces of many members of the
United Party, I ihould have thought they
were the canniibals, and that wve were the
missionaries and were being done to a turn.
The Premier also dealt with the P.P.A. or-
g.anisers. Apparently, lie objected to our
having organisers in the group settlement
areas. We belong to a union and -believe in
unionismu.

Mr. Slecinan: I suppose you believe in
preference to unionists.

Mr. LINDSAY: When we are in the
Gjovernment, and have been there for some
little time, wve shall be able to talk about
that. At present we hanve to use moral sun-
sion with those who are engaged in indus-
tries to join our union. We think we have a
right to do this. The Premier talked about
the member for York, the member for Wag-
in, the ineniber for M11oore, and the member
for Irwin, and about the other people who,
armed -with assassins' knives, were chasing
them. I suggested at the time the -Premier:
was speaking that he might finish the story,
but hp did not do so. I intend to finish it
now. We also have organisers in Albany,
in Yilgarn, in Greenough, and in Gerald ton.
What is more, although I am sorry to have
to say it, wve shall in future have anl organ-
iser in IKanowna.

Mr. Sleeman: I thoug-ht you were going
to say in Boulder.

Mr. LINDSAY: We think we have a
right to these organisers. There was re-
cently an election for the Central Province.
A very able man, and a white man, the sit-
ting member, was defeated. He told me how
hie was defeated. He said he was deteatedl
by the operations of the A.W.U., of which
the Premier is a member. Within the last
few months the Organisation with which I
am connected has increased its membership
by thousands. We have done that with the
aid of our organisers, but the best organiser
we have is the A.W.U.

IMr. Sleeman: Then 'why complain about
it?

Mr. LTXDSAY: The Premier was making
very loving advances to the United Party
He said he did not know why we hatt ni
organiser in the electorate of the Lender ol
the Opposition. I am sorry the member foi
Northam is not here, for I should like to
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rarii himi that there is an assassin's knife
ii his electorate, and that it is a longer

aa sharper knife than any other we have.
'lie Labour Party has an organiser therc.
Llpparently the Premier can see the writing
,n the wall. lie realises that the Country
'arty are coming- back at the next elections
tronge,,r than they are now, and is vecry
sucth alrli that his party wvill be in the
:lilimity. He has had a taste of power and
ve likes it. and hie wants to retain it. He has
herefore approached my friends opposite in
bider to get a coalition with them.

The Premier: AhI

Mr. LIND)SAY: The Premier went fur-
her. As a mnemnher of Parliament, 1 have
Lright to reply to criticism. 1 do not object

o the criticism of the Premier, or anyone
-Ise, except as far as my private business
toes. The Premier talked about this party,
is representatives of the primary producers.
-le said, "The member for Irwin hats growl
fore wheat in one year, and ploughed more
zeres than the whole of your party eaom-
,ined." That is not true. It is like manyv
Ather statements lie has made, it is un-
.rue.

The Premier: I rise to a point of order.
rue hon. member said I have made state-
sients in the Rouse that are not true. I
sk for a withdrawal.

Mr. SP'EAKER: Order!
Mr. LINDSAY: I withdraw. I do nor

)r-of ess to be a plutocratic land owner; I
tin just an ordinary farmer.

The Premier: A cockie.
Mr. LINDSAY: I have an ordinaryv aver-

'tee aerea~ge and live the ordinary averarr
ife of a farmer, one of the people I repre-
sent. I live the life of a farmer, eat the
rood of a farmer, do the work of a farmer,
ind think the thoughlts of a farmer. I
think I am as fit and proper a person t,
represent that class of farner as anyoni
015.2, although I cannot represent the class
if the member for Irwin. We find the
Premier occupying another role. I expeet
when the Road Board Bill comes down
members opposite will b~e urging the prim-
ftiple of one man, one vote. These demo-
vrats will say' , "Wh~y should property have
votes?" Later on there will be brought
down a Bill to alter the franchise of the
Legislative Council. They will then say.
'Why should these property qlualifications
exist?~ Why should these men who own n
lot of property have more say in the gor-

erment of the country than we have?"
T1he Premier said that because the member
for ]rwin grew a million acres of wheat, he
was a fit and proper person to represent the
primary producers.

The Premier: I did not say that.
Mr. Lutey: That is quite wrong.
Mr. INDSAY : The Premier said the

memlber for Irwin had grown more acres of
wheat in one year, and ploughed mom;
acres, than the rest of the Country Party)
had (lone all their lives.

The Premier: Yes, but I did not say all
that you have attributed to me.

Mr. LIXDSAY: I noticed a little while
ago in the Press that the Premier, whilst
in Melbourne, represented the A.W.L'. as
a deleg-ate.

The Premier: That is not true.
Mr. LINI)SAY: I only say I saw it in the

pap~er. There is a c nion of workers engagedl
in our industries. We are not opposed to
Unionisma.

The Premier: Oh, no!
Mr. LINDSAY :We have no right to,

conmpet anyone to join a union. We cannot
tell any farmer or producer that he Must
join a unlionl, as menmbers opposite can do.
We have not the power they have to-day,
but we say that every man engaged in our
industry should join our union, and we re-
serve the right to ask him to do so- I an
surprised to bear the Premnier, who talks
so much about and believes so much iii
unionismi, attempt to belittle the organisa-
tion to which I belong.

The Premier: Not because it is a union,
but because of its methods.

Mr. LINDSAY: Our methods have bee:n
described by the Premier. We have
assassins' knives in the hands of our
organisers, who are compelling people to
join our union. When I heard the Premier
talking about assassins' knives, cannibals,
three-legged pots, and so on, I thought that,
althoug-h hie makes a master politician, he
would make a lovely villain in the pictures.
How the flappers would flock to get a look
at him !

The Premier: If I had your face I would
pnt up~ as a villain in the pictures.

Mr. LINDSAY: Last session the member
for Katanning made certain remarks with
regard to the employmnent of workers at It'
Labour Bureau. Hie said that before theyN
could get a job there they must have a
union ticket.

.\r. Griffiths: That was last session.
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Mr. LI1NDSAY : That statement was
denied by several members opposite. I
think the Minister for Works said that the
statement was untrue, that a worker coul-i
get a job at the bureau if be agreed to join
a union, and that lie could pay his fee aftei
the second pay. That may have been the-
ease then. 1 have ito reason to think other-
wise. While the 'Minister was mnaking that
statement, other statements appeared in the
Press contradicting it, -Now we know tha:,
this is the position. The unemployed talk
about industrial conseription. One of their
number said that, althoughI lie had been a
member of a union for 40 years, -when lie
applied at the bureau for a job he was told
that until lie took out his A.WV.U. ticket he
could not get a job.

The Premier: I say that is untrue. ft i
merely an anonymous statement in the
Press. That is the sort of thing onl which
you are basing your arguments.

Mr. Orilithis What does M.eade say?
Mr. LINDSAY: I have no doubt that

Meade's statement is correct.
The Premnier: But that is not Men de'.,

statemwent.
Mr. LINDISAY: I. have no doubt Mende's

statement is correct to-day, although it wvaprobably incorrect yesterday, because to-
day he happens to belong to the Trades and
Labour Council.

The Premier: But you were not dealing
with Meade's statement. You should not
switch across at me when I say that the
other statement is not true.

MrI. Sampson: If lie does not belouz to
thle A.W.Th, hie must belong to some othier
union.

The Premier: That is not the point the
hon. nieniber was making.

Mr. LINDSAY:. This man said, "If I hadke
been a member of the A.W.. that .Jo')
would have been held open for me."

The Premier: That is not true.
Mr. LINDSAY: He said, "They are

plumnpingl for the A.W.U."
The Premier: Who is lie?
'Mr, LINDSAY: And hie added, "And are

compelling men to become mnembers." This
.statement appears in the "Ws Austra-
lian."1

The Premier: By whom was it written!
Mr, LINDSAY: I do not know.
The Premier: It is tnt true.
Mr. Griffiths: What about the depuft -

tiont

Mr. LINDSAY: Mr. AV. E. M1ende said
he was organiser for the unemployed and
represented the single men. His is the only
name I canl find here. The deputation ex-
pressed appreciation of what had already
been done by the member for Subiaco an(I
other people. Later on the report says that
M\eade had beena to the Trades Mall and
that Mr. Keuneally, Mr. Aloone 'y, and thi,
present secretary bad fixed things up to his
satisfaction. In this House, (uin l, this
session, "'len the question of our union,
which seenis so much to annoy some memn-
bers) iA'as being dealt with, 1 heard the -Mini-
ister for Works interject, "Who pay.-; the
Arbitration Court fees?7" I contend that
our union has a perfect moral right toi try'
to make every primuary p~roducer in the
State join, and this for the very reason ad-
vanced by the Minister for Works. Thit
Primary Producers' Association pay' tbei,
Own] Arbitration Court fees, and it him
cost them hundreds of pounds to tight un-
just claims made by the union of wvhich the
Premier is a member. The member for:
Menzies (M1r. Panton) recently said that
even thle blind workers have a union. 'Thc
members of our union are not blind.

Mr. Marshall: It all depends on tile point
of view.

Mr. LINDSAY: Last week thle mienihet
for Katanniag (Mr. Thomson) spoke of the
profit made by the Fremntle Ilarhoui.
Trust, giving the amiount as L£140,00fl. Th(
Premier subsequently stated that thle amouni
was not £140,000, but only £E130,000. rt i'
almost a habit of members opposite to eon,
tradict statemients made by the membeir Tot
Kotanning. In this instance I tookl tht
trouble to ascertain whether the member foi
Katanning- was right or the Premier 'va-
righit. The "Statistical Register" for 1 925-
2-6, which I hold in my hand, states, that t1t
surplus earnings of the Fremantle 11 ar-boui
Trust over working expenses and interesi
and siking fund amounted to £110517.

The Premier: T hat was for the previon-
year.

Mr. Li ND SAY:-For 1925-26.
Tie P'remier: No; for thle previous 'year
Mr. LINDSAY: The member for Katan

nmnz mande a statement that was correct, an-
the Premier, for the purpose of behiftinu
him, contradicted the stati-ment.

The Premier: I sanid thle profit for la-i
year was £330:100. The membier for KNitao*
ving said it was £140,000.
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Mr. LINDSAY: The member for liatna-
ruing made a statement which is true. an.!

teich 1 have shown to be true. The profit
is disclo~ed to cev lnemlber of the Hourse
yv the ~Statistical Register" was £140,000,

buit the Premitr said it was £130,000. An
1isertion is good enough if it belittlei the
nember for ittanning.

The Premier: Can't you read the dates!

Mr. LIN DSAY: The member for Katan-
niug further stated that -Air. IL V. McKay
ntended to manu facture agricultural roach-_
ner , in Western Au~tralia, and that before
loing so he entered into negotiations with
[lie unions, or wvith the Labour Party, to
Iscertain whether they would allow him to
lo so. The member for Katanning there-
Lipon stated as a fact that M'r. McKay had
slot started imp~lemnent works here, because
it Labour opposition to piece work. The
Alini~ter for Works immediately said, "You
~ire wrong; the Labour Party are not against
,iee work: they have piece work in opera-
ion now. It was tine Engineers' Union wvho
apposed the scheme. 2IcKav has started
works in Western Australia.'':

The Minister for Works: That was not
fly stateniejit.

Mr. LINDSAY: f happen to knowv some-
[h ill, about the mat ter. Last March I was
aI Melboturme and met M-%r. M1cKa 'v, who
dlaced bi. agpricultnral expert at my di,-
posi1 , together with a motor car, and offered
Lo drive me anywhere 1 wvanted to go in
Victoria. I did go through Mr. MeKay's
wvorks, and what struck mc as remarkable
it themn was that ever' moan was not only
xorkin. [jut very much interested in his
work. 'I looked 'at my watch and said to
Sfr. Gillespie, who accomipanied me through
he work,, "It is 5 minutes to 12

)"clock now~ and no one has knocked
)ff. Mr. (;illespie replied, '"We do not
nlok off till 12.' 1 said, "MvY experi .-

flee i, that usually the workers stop
ilittle lbefore knock-off time to clean them-

ielves up.- He said, 'They do not do that
lere on piece wYork." I bad lunch with Mr.
ifcI~av. and spent two or three hours in
as company. I asked him to explain the
;vStern of piece work to me, and Ones-
ionyd him concerning the earnings of
hie l'in i,it iec wSork rates. He showed
nie a waiting list of hundreds of men
ut other workshops who were anxious to
2nter his works because the men there were
receiving larger weekly payments than the-se

obtaining in other Victorian workshops. I
discussed with .1r. McKay the question of
his establishing works in Western Aus-
tralia. We had a map before uts, and spoke
about the wheat yield. M1r. AMcKay told me
of the result of his last visit to Western
Australia, when he discussed his proposals
with thne Leader of the Opposition. He said
to me that hie was coining over again him-
self, bKt unfortunately the illness of his
brother, Mr. 11. V. 2kKaY, prevented him
from getting- away. One of the young
2leKavs came to Western Australia and
had a conference with the Engineers' Union
iii respect of only one part of the business,
the assenibling of machinery, not thre miann-
facture of machinery. MeKays have been
established for the assembling of maehinegv
at F"remuantle our eight or ten years. The
expansion of the business was such as to
render their area at Fremuantle too small,
:.lid they Iprthased a block of land at Mfay -land'.. Tihey h ave not, however, sp~ent one
shilling- in erecting- a building at 'Maylands.
All they atie doing there is the as-
sembling of It.Arve~ters. The assembling of
reapers and threshers and hinders is done
at Fremnantle. This question was decided
by the political side of the Labour move-
mennt.

Mr. Sleeman : You know nothing about it.
Mr. LINDSAY: I have the statement of

'Mr. Mooney Imade throug-h the Press.
Mr. Sleemann: r.Mooney is not on the

politicalt Side, anyway.
Mr. LINDSAY: Mr. Mooney stated-
I have sent circulars to thre unions, and have

called] a coinfercnce for Friday next, July 2.
to which representatives of the Fremantle and
Midilnd Junction district councils of the Aus-
tralian Labour Party have also been invited.
I may be wrong, hut I nn under the in>-

1.rcssion that the Frenmantle, M1idland Junc-
tion, and Perth district councils are political
bodies.

The M.%inister for Works: They are in-
dustrial bodies too.

Mr. LINDSAY : I acree that they are
both. However, they are not exactly thve
representatives of the unions concerned in
the industry. They' are in, the nature ef
political bodies. I agree that certain unions
were renresented at that meeting, but those
were not the unions to be engaged in the
industry of making machinery. They were
unions representing the whole Labour move-
ment of Western Australia.

The Premnier: You are wrong.
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Air. LINDSAY: I may be wrong. If I
am, I stand corrected. I leave the public
to decide. We primary producers are now
holding a conference in Well ington-street.
It is an industrial conference. Hon. them-
hers opposite, I have no doubt, will disagree
with that view and will say that we are
nothing but a political body. I admit that
we are both industrial and political. iou
ever, the present point is that I agree that
Mr. Mooney says certain unions were repre-
sented at the meeting. I am. disposed io
think, though 1 may be wrong in thainking,
that the gathering was also political.

The Premier: There was no (,no present
at the council meeting except representa-
tives. of the unions.

Mr, LINDSAY: A proposal was put kilo
to the council byv Mr. Mc-Ka y, and the
council turned it down. I hove been Pa.lel
that Western Australian wheat-grower-s
would not get their machinery one penny
cheaper if the 'naclinery industry were
established here. Leaving that aspectI
altogether, I ask would it not be an excellent
thing, for Western Auistralia-if three or fu
hundred men were employed in making
machinery here?9

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. LINDSAY: Of course. The unions

in discussing the matter, aught to have con-
sidered 'Western Australia as well as them-
selves.

The Premier': Don't you think they did?
Mr. LiNDISAY; Ilow dlid they onsider

W\restern Australia ? Did they inquire
whether ini Victoria the industry was car-
ried on in a manner detrimental to the-
interests of the workers?9 Inquiries in
Victoria would have shown them that thait
is not so.

The Minister for Works: I know mnorei
about the Victorian machinery industry
than you do.

31r. TJINDSAY : When I went into
McFKay's workshops in the afternoon, I was
on my own, and I then asked the men there
about the results of piece work. I did not
speak to the men working the machines, be-
cause they were too busy to talk to me; but
r asked the foreman ina charge of a section
of the shop, "is the piece work system satis-
factory, to the mien?" His reply was that
the men would not ehange back to the daily
wage. I pait the question to three different
foremen, and got the same answer from
each of them. There has been no industrial
trouble in 3McKay's works for many years,

simply because McKay's works have
proper method of dealing with such que
tions. They are dealt with not th rouk
union secretaries or organisers, but throu
one man appointed by a particular SLctiL

ux the shops. That man meets a tneniba
of the supervision or office staff.

M1r. H-eron: That is job control.
Mr. LINDSAY: llaviiig investigated ti

ruatter on the spot, I am quite conlaflet
thas 1clKay's workers are better satistit
tinder piece work conditions thanl tht
would be on dlay work.

The Minister for Railways: Even if tin
are, these other fellows have the same rig]
to decide for themselves.

Mr. LINDSAY : I would not daret
speak of "these other fellows." Theay migl
tackle nie it I did so. I will call thai
workers. The workers who exercise a coa
siderable amount or control over tli
financial position and policy of the Col
emnient shouild consider saoineoaae else besi.
themselves. They should also consida(
Western A ustralia.

The Minister for Railw%,ays:. So they do.
Mr. LINDSAY: Let me deal with. ti

question whether the primary producci
would get machinery any cheaper if the fa'
toiy was establishedI here. 1 agree with U
Minister for Railways that the worke
should decide uopon their own job. I wou[
not expect the Trades and Labour Coun-
to consider the question of the wheat grov
ars' cost of production. That is even heyon
any thinking. But I have been chipped wit
the assertion that the establishment of ti.
industry here would not reduce the price c
agricultural machinery. While I was goin
through McKay's workshops, combined dril
were being bujilt; a number of them were o
the floor. M1r. Gillespie told me that tho&
drills were for Western Australia. I asks
him, "Why build them and finish them here
Von hare to pull them down again." Hec ri
lplied, "Yes, but we find it absolutely necei
sary to do that in the case of these machim
-build them here, pull tlaem down, pac
them, and rebuild them in Western Am
tralia." That is not done -with every kin
of machinery. Harvesters intended for Wes
ern Australia are partly assembled. antI the
re pot in big- crates. We have to payv ft

those crates, and for the unpacking of it
harvesters, and for rebuilding- them. lr
doubterily' the Primary producer in Westcr
Anstralia pays a rood many more ponar
for the same machinery than the nmnr
producer in Victoria. I am assured that
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Lhe machinery industry were estalifished in
Western Australia, we would get our ma-
chiney at the same price as the Victorians
get theirs.

The Minister for Works: The manufac-
turers would make you a present of all the
freight and handling charges.

Mr. LiNDSAI I admit that we would
have to pay something on account of those
items. 1 agree that the freight on iron and
other materials shipped from, say, New-
castle would mean a slight addition to the
cost of our machinery. But that addition
would be nothing like so heavy as the freight
we now pay onomachinery packed in crates.
Moreover, the machinery would not have to
be rebuilt.

The Minister for Works: I give you every
assurance of assistance towards the estab-
lishment of that industry here.

Mr. LINDSAY: We ore in competition
with America, and my belief is that the Aus-
tralian workers, if they were allowed to do
a fair day's work, would be equal to any
workers in the world. If the piece-work sys-
em is good enough for America, it should

be good enough for us. I ],nowv that hon.
members opposite do not believe in piece
work.

The 'Minister for Works: Who said so?
Mr. LINDSAY: I have said so.
The Minister for Works: That is nothing.
M-\r. LINDSAY: The reason which has

been given me for Labour's opposition to
piece work is that piece work means speed-
ing tip, that if % man on piece work makes
a little too much money, the bosses say to
him, "You are getting too much, we will re-
dae your rates." I agree that these things
have bee,, done in the past.

Mr. Heron: I have done pieca work.
Mfr. LINDSAY: Perhaps that is why men

are opposed to piece work,, and explains
why we have heard of strikes against the
piece-work system.

Mr. Sleenian: What about the coal work-
crs and the timber workers? They are on
piece work.

'Mr. LTNDSAY: The coal miners have
found the systv~em satisfactory for a lone
time. Generally speaking, however, the
Trades Hall people are against piece work.

Mr. Marshall: The men belonging to the
biggest union in this State are working on
piece work.

.,r. LINDSAY: Yes, and we had the
spectacle of the shearers who put in a loa
seeking to make us pay £2 per 10ft for sher-
ing, the sheep on contract and they wanted

a guarantee of a minimum wage of £8 10s.
per week, even if they did not work! .

Mr. Marshall: If it were left to your
-inion, the men would not get £1 per week.

Mr. Griffiths: You are getting bites now!
Mr. .1arshall: I worked on a farm for

2s. Gd. a week and worked long hours too.
Mr. Griffiths: You were worth it!
'Mr. LINDSAY: The hon. member may

have done so, and probably he got more
than he was worth. I have dealt fully with
this phase of the question.

The Minister for Works: You have hardly
touched the problem at all.

Mir. LINDSAY: Some reference has been
made to the future extension of the wheait
belt. The Leader of the Opposition gave
certain figures indicating the increase of
Population and of our wheat production.
He went on to show that owing to the
world's increased population large quantities
of wheat would be required, with the result
that we could carry on with our wheat pro-
duction. At that time the Premier remarked
that America had stopped the export of
wheat. Fr-om 1920 to 1924 the average an-
nual export of wheat from America was
165,000,000 bushels. If America is export-
ing wheat, it is not with the approval of the
Agricultural Department of that country.
The wheat industry of America has been car-
ried on at a loss since 1920 and is certainly
tihe most unprofitable industry in that coun-
try. While the manufacturing industries
have thrived, wheat production has become
poorer and poorer with each succeeding year.
The reason is that the cost of productioL; in
America has increased almost equally, if not
a little more than the cost of production in
Australia. On tnc other hand, the price
received for wheat, notwithstanding the in-
crease referred to, has not risen in proper-
[ion. A departmental report shows that for
the three years following on 1900, the loss
on the winter- wheat crops was 19 cents per
tanslel and the loss on the spring crops for
the four years from 1920 onwards, was 21
cent., per bushel. During that period 1,600
banks in America closed their doors. Then
again in 1928, when the highest price for the
wheat wvas received, the index flgire for
agricultural Production was 8.5 compared
wjf Ii 100 before the war. That affords some
indication of the had position into which

iviet production has drifted in America. It
is a fallacy to talk about the huge produc-
tion of wheat per acre in America. Natur-
ally the production varies from year to yeay,
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but over a period of ten years the produc-
tion worked out at 13.6 bushels per acre.

Air. t'orth: Do they not get two crops
each yearO

ar. LINDSAY: I did not expect such an
interjection from a member of this Chamber.
What is known as the winter crop is grown
in thle southern States where it is not so cold;j
the sprig crop is grown in the north, where
they have snow and ice. The crops are
nmerely griown in different parts of the
country and that is what accounts for the
holl. member's misconception regarding two
crops each year. When we come to consider
thec position in W\estern Australia and have
regard to the averages over a period of fout
or five years, it must be conceded that wheat
growing in this State has been profitable.
Thus we have nothing to fear regaraing the
expansion of our w heat areas, from the in-
dustry in thle United btates. Canada is in a
slightly different position, because the aver-
age yield there is ig-her. The reason we can
eaninpete with America is that our crops are
crownu nearer the coast than tire The crops
in thle United States. TPhe average waut

crpin America is grown abouf 1,000 miles
from the sea coast which inean. that the
freight onl the average Amierican cru,; is
much higher than onl any Western Austral-
liam crop. Taking the statistics from D!20
to 1924 and the pool figures iii Western Auis-
tralia, the average price to the farmer In
Western Australia, not deal~ng with ay
particular State in the East for the monlenW,
and comparing the results with the details
regarding the wheat grown in the United
States and the Prices to the farmers there,
wve find that our farmers received about 434d.
per~ bushel more than did the farmers in
America. That being so, it follows that we
can produce wheat here in competition with
[ile Americans. There is another reason. I
have heard mien talk about the avenage
wvheat farms in America. Official details
show that tine average spring farn in
United States comprises 402 acres, wvhile the
averagre farm in the winter wheat States is
about 2.3S acres. Hon. members wvill ap-
preciate, therefore, that the average acreage
in Western Australia is much greater. Re-
cently I read a bulletin issued by Professor
Perkins, an eminent agricultural authority
of South Australia. It dealt with thle in-
creased wheat production of that State
.and disclosed the increased retuns gained
1) those enzaged in the agriculthrall indus-
try there. In order to arrive at his

igures, he selected Yorkes Peninsula
iu South Australia and dealt with the
average increased cost of production. He
showed that the increase ill 1925, as com-
pared with 1913, was 19s. 7d. per acre. Re-
garding increased prices he proved that had
the tanners of South Australia not improvedi
their methods and increased their efficiency,
the wheat growing industry of that State
would have had to stop. The census he com-
piled disclosed that thle efficiency of the
South Australian tanner had increased
from 1913 to 1924 'by 90 13cr cent. That is
to say; thle acreage farmned ler man had in-
creased to that extent. That is how the
farmners in South A ustralia hav-e overcomne
tle increased cost of production. To achieve
that it was found necessary to do awaty with
thle small farms, to increase the size of agri-
cultural machinery and increase the cap-
ital cost of the machinery. 11a 192.5
the workers engaged in the agricultural in-
dustry in Soutt Australia were fewer by
3,000 than 12 years previously' . Notwith-
sli adiin th at fact, twice as much wheat was
produced. That is something tile fa rmers
there ziay he proud of. It discloses that the
agriculturist has done everything piossible to,
increase his efficiency. That could not have
been done had it not been for the assistance
of the agricultural mnachinery manufacturers.

"'he Imnster for Works: DO htot those
figures disclose the reason for thle drift to
the cities?

Mr. LINDSAY: According to Professor
Perkins, had it not been for the plosition thle
farmers had attained by means of increased
efficiency and so forth, the drift to the cities
would have been greater still. Without it
the men could not have stopped in thle counl-
try areas and produced wheat at in profit.
Only because of the increased efficiency and
augmented production have the farmers been
able to sell their wheat in competition with
the world. That is thle position to-day.
When I mention that the increased cost of
Production in South Australia has been 19s.
7d. per acre, hell. members will realise 'vhat
a great strain has to be borne by the indus-
try. More particularly is that so seeing that
it is impossible to increase thle price of the
commodity to make up for the augmuented
cost of production. Farmers cannot g-an
nme than world's parity for thei- wheat.
So it is that we have to compete against low-
Priced labour countries and we are doing
that by reason of our increased effle-
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iencs. I hope the wvorkers of Aus-
tralia will continue to assist in that
direction. According to Mr. Sutelife, when

giigevidence in this State, although the
tlieiency of the famiing community had in-

creased by ninety per cent., the efficiency of
the manufacturing, side had increased by
only six per cent. The consequent increased
cost of articles manufactured has to he
added and the primary producer has to
shoulder the burden.

Mr. Hughes: It you have shown anr in-
creased elliciency, you must have been go-
ing p)retty slow in the past.

Mr, LINDSAY: I thiought I was talking,
to intelligent area! I explained hlow the in-
creased elliciency wvas brought about. I men-
tioned the increased size of agricultural ma-
chinery, the increased efficiency of em-
ployees and the area farmed.

Mr. Hughes: You did not mention the
employees!

Mr. LINDSAY: Certainly I did.
The Premier: Caii you tell me how% it was

determined that so much was due to in-
creased efficiency and so much was due to
the variation of seasons?

Mr. LINDSAY: Professor Perkins is re-
eognised in Autistralia as one of the foremost
agriculturists. In his bulletin lie dealt with
every phase of the subject. Speaking from
memory, I think he showed that the in-
creased cost of agricultural machinery was
over 100 per cent., and the increased cost
of other groods, suech as sacks, twine, oil,
etc.. was 46 per cent. Then lie showed
that the increased cost of tools and
so on was 160 per cent, and the inpreased
cost of labour also showed a large
increase. Ile also gave the increased cost
per acre under the several headings which
made up the 19s. 7d. I ref erred to at an
earlier stage. Present day efficiency has been
achieved by producing more per man and
that is how the wheati producers have been
able to pull through. Owing to our larger
areas and our climatic conditions we pro-
duce more wheat per man than is done in
any other part of the world.

Mr. Hughes: Do you say that your ef-
ficieney has been increased by 90 per cent.
per mant

Mr. LIND SAY: I did not say that my
percentage efficiency had reached that figure.
As a matter of fact I have not increased my
efficiency at all since I have been in Parlia-
ment. What I said was that Professor Per-
kins had disclosed the efficiencyv of the
workers had increased by 90 per cent.

The -Minister for Lands: Was not much
of that due to the improvements in mcbin-
cry!

Mr. LINDSAY: I have said so. One of
the ditliculties the settler is under to-day is
that in order to increase efficiency it is neces-
sary to secure the most up to date plant.
Notling m nust be done to stop the increased
tlleieney, because it is the only way in
which to meet the increased cost of produc-
tion. But that machinery is very costly, and
its life is not more than ten years. The life
ot tractors is not more than five years. Yet
the Cornin is-iner of Taxation declares thre
If,. of agricuLiural machinery to he on an

liverac( NI )ellrs. Thle Land and Income Tax
Assessmnent Act provides that the Commis-
sioner shall allow deductions on agricultural
;vachinerv- . It also says that the deduction
fuelngs thle life of the mnachinery. As I say,
the life of such machinery is ten years, with
only five years for tractors. Yet the Corn-
niiqssmoner says hie will allow us 10 per cent.
onl its written down value. Consequently
everY Year agriculturists are being taxed on
machines that have no longer any value. For
instance, if a man starts with a plant
of thre value of £,000-a. very small

pat for a wheat belt farmer-in ten

y ears lie still has £355 on his books;
and has that £35 is a decreasing quail-
tity he will still have some left even after
2-7 year . If he. pays £700 for a tractor
lie will still have £460 on his books at the
end of five yens. It means that there may be
five tractors on the books of the average
wheat farmner who is vainly trying to get
true depreciation. It is an anomaly that the
House never intended. The intention of the
House was that the depreciation should be
on the life of the machinery. It may be
asked why the farmers have not gone to the
court about it. It is because when we ap-
peal to the Commissioner he will not give
uts any satisfaction, but tells us to go to
court. But if I go to a local court and win.
the Commissioner will certainly take me to
the Supreme Court. So it will be seen that
the farmer has no chance against the Corn-
missioner and realises that it is not worth
the struggle. I hope the Act will be amended
and the Commissioner of Taxation corn-
pelled to give everybody a fair deal.

The Mlinister for Lands: It would be very
,difficult in an Act of Parliament to estimate
the life of all classes of machinery

Mr. LINDSAY: I agree that it could not
lie done. Still, it is already provided in
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the Act that depreciation should be allowed
for the life of the machine. The Comnmis-
sioner should not be allowed to continue to
charge for a machine that has been scrapped,
but should be told that we are entitled to
the depreciation allowed in the Act. Then
there is rabbit-proof fencing. In the Act
it is allowed as a deduction, hut nobody has
ever yet been able to get it. The Act pro-
vides a deduction for money Used for the
protection of income. If I did not put a
rabbit-proof fence around my place I should
have no income, for the rabbits would get
the lot. Therefore I say the rabbit-proof
fence is a protection of income. So, too,
with the do-proof fence. In my district no
man can keep sheep) unless he has such a
fence. Consequently the erection of a dog-
proof fence means the expenditure of money
for the protection of income. I erect the
fence to protect my income, but I cannot
get the authorised deduction.

The Minister for Lands: If you did not
build a house for the protection of your
goods and chattels, you would not have any.

Mr. LINDSAY: I build a house, not for
the protection of my goods and chattels,
but to live in. Anything used for the pro-
tection of income is allowed by law, bu.t
not by the Commiissioner. I am loth to
tackle my next and concluding subject. I
was a member of the Rtoyal Commission on
group settlement. Last year I had to listen
to criticisms, not of the Commission's re-
port, but of me as a member of the Com-
mission. Yet I was not allowed to reply. ft
seemed to mue there was a conspiracy be-
twveen the lenders on both sides that the
Commission's report should not he discussed.
Perhaps they were right, but certainly when

Iam criticised I should be allowed to reply.
Last year the member for Nelson (Air. J.
FI. Smith) went to great lengths in critleis-
ig- rme. However, in his speech last night
he said things about the South-West that
Iwould not dream of saying. It was con-

tended that we had condemned certaia lands
in the South-West. We said in our report
that the evidence in regard to light lands
sui~ested that that class of country should
not have been seleed for group settle-
ment. Because of that statement we hare
been slated by every newspaper in the State.
Recently the president of the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association made certain statements,
and the "Minister for Lands has replied to
the~m.. One of Mr. Padbury's statements was

that a board should be appointed. It is
remarkable that the member for Nelson (Mr.
J. 14. Smith) said last night, and the mam-
her for Bunhury (Mr. Withers) said to-
night exactly the same thing. Why should
Mr. Padbury, who is not here to speak for
himself, be attacked for having said that a
board should be appointed?

The Minister for Lands: He said there
should be a board of trained men appointed.

Air. LINDSAY: Aud the members to
whom I have alluded said the same thing.
1 agree that the Minister for Lands has the
hardest job in Australia, and I hei *Jeve he
is trying to do it wvell; but I say he wvas
wrong in his reply to Mr. Padbury, and that
Air. Padbury's criticism should have been
allowved to stand. Mr. Padbury said, fur-
titer, that 28 settlers tiad been shifted from
the Abba River.

The AMinister for Lands: No, he never
mentioned the Abba River.

Mr. LINDSAY: Well, Busselton. But
you object to Mir. Padbury's criticism.

The Premier: As you say, Mr. Padbury
not being here to speak for himself, it is
shocking to make any comments on him. He
ou ght to be put in a glass case.

Mr. LINDSAY: The position is that the
settlers were shifted, not to start linking
atp blocks, for the blocks were linked UP
long before the settlers went on thtem. The
Officer responsible said he would not have
put any settlers on that area if he could
have got land elsewhere. He also told us
that the blocks wvere surveyed in the usual
way. As against that, the blocks have since
been bracketed, which shows that a larger
area was required. Now a third block has
been bracketed with the other two.

The Minister for Lands: Those blocks
were never linked up before.

r.LINDSAY: Of what acreage were
they

The Minister for Lands: From 82 acres
to 160 acres.

MAr. LINDSAY: Well, I read in the Press
that the Premier, the -Minister for Works,
and the Minister for Lands went to Bassel-
toin to see about those areas, and that cer-
tain things were done. I agree that those
things should have been done.

The Minister for Lands: Then there was
no concealment.

Mr. LTNDSAY: No, certainly not.

The 'Minister for Lands: Well, Air. Pad-
bury said there was.
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Mr. LINDSAY: The member for Nelson
said that 10s. sustenance was not sufficient
Cor a man and his family to live upon. I
un not prepared to say that it is, liut I

sa 'y that the group settler has received far
more than the wheat settler. In a portion

il y owfl electorate until quite recently
scores of settlers, married men with child-
ren, were living on Os. Sd. a day under the
Industries Assistance Board. Any man who
goes on the land thinking he will get the
full value of his labour might just as well
Ata*y off the land. The only way' to be success-
fuli on the ]and is to put one's whole heart
into it. That is how all successful farmers
have become successful. As regards that
particular district, I beard some mention
made of the y-ear 1.911. Serious trouble was
experienced in the wheat belt from 1011 to
1914, this being due partly to the prinl-
tive methods of fanning, and the want of
capital and experience on the part of the
settlers, but the principal reason was, that
iii that period we experienced the greatest
drought in the history of Australia. For
four years we had a succession of the driest
years that the State had ever known. We
in this State have dry cycles and wet cycles.
Wet have just passed through another dr-y.
cycle, and in my op~inlion we shall get; then,
every 11 years. In my district the rainfall
during the last four years was :Jin. below the
average, and in the new areas, ow~ing to the,-
newness and looseness of the soil, the primi-
tive methods employed and the want of pro-
per machinery, the settlers in many in-
stances have not had profitable returns.
The settlers T am speaking of had their suts-
tenanee reduced, not because there was any-
thing wrong with the personal equation, but
because there wvas something wrong with the
seasons. A few months ago it seemed to mue
that everybody who had anything to do with
that aid w-as pessimistic. The time for
pessimists has gone. That time was four
years ago, when we settled the country, but
now is the time to help those settlers. The
departmental pessimism was disheartening
to the settlers. By giving them Gs. 8d. a
day, the bank authorities not only disheart-
ened them bitt made criminals of some of
them. fin the circumstances, one must ex-
pect such things to occur. There is a hardy*
annual to which I wish to refer-the ques-
tion of light lands. Quite a lot of water l'a-
flowed under the bridge since I referred to
light lands durng the Address-in-reply de-
hate last year. I give credit to the Minister

for Lands because, though he is opposed to
me politically, he sometimes accepts my ad-
vice. As I suggested, he sent an officer, Mir.
Bostock, around the districts and that officer
has collected information from the men best
able to give it. The information has been
availed of, and the report on our light lands
has already proved of great service to the
State. In the Ejanding district, which he
first visited, some hundreds of thousands; of
acres have been selected. Only three years
ago the Railway Advisory Board. ia goin~g
through that country to choose a route for a
railway decided that, owing to the poorness
of a lot of the land, the railway should run
from Pithara eastward, if the line had biee,,
built from Pithara. eastward, the country in
the near future would have been face to fce
with additional large expenditure to build
another 40 or 50 miles of new railway.
That, however, will not now be required.
The MIinister for Lands, by sending out Mr.
Bostock, has done work which will benefici-
ally affect the country's finances. I do not
intend to criticise the report of the Advisory
Board. in reconmening a line from Rat-
kalling to Bullfinch, except to say that I
w-as greatly surprised to learn the nature-
of their report. When the Advisory Board
went out, I was uinder the impression that
they were going to inquire not only into that
particular country, but also into the contry
north of it. I believe that if the board had
taken the whole of that district into consid-
eration, the railway wvould have gone not to
Bullfinch, hut to Carrabin, and that another
i-ailwa v Wouid have run from Lake Molierin
to junction at Bullfinch, so that, the whole
of the country would have been sen-ed. It
is useless to citicise the report of the Ad-
visory Board, but in my opinion a mistake
has been made. We shaill have another rail-
way into Bullfinch, and the country' that the
board were sent out specially to serve will
require a railway. One gentleman has stated
that the rainfall at Bullfinch was 10
inches. rhat is not correct. T do not
.say that the Bullfinch district cannot
g-row wheat. Speaking fromt ,nemor -y.
the rainfall at Bullfinch is 11.43 ineheq
a year. It is a remarkable fact that a well-
known and established district has a rain-
fall of only 11 points more than has Bull-
finch, but there is this difference, that the
winter r-ainfall -at Bullfinch is 7.43 inche..
while that of the other district is 78 points
more. The question to be decided is whether
thme rainfall at B3ullfinch is sufficient on which
to -grow wheat. I honestly believe it is.
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Doubtless in some years very poor results
w-ill be obtained butt, speaking generally,
the average rainfall is more than sufficient
to. give payable results. I know of a crop
of 23 bushels that was grown on 7.23 inches
of rain, and if it can be done in that dis-
trict, I believe that satisfactory crops,
though perhaps not quite so heavy, can be
grown at Bullfinch. The other day I asked
a question about that country. Last session
the Minister for Lands stated that north of
Bencubbin 208,000 acres has been classifled.
That land has all been thrown open for
selection. Not long ago the Honorary Min-
ister visited Wilgoyne with mae and *opened
a reserv-oir thmere. That reservoir is 17 miles
north of INalkalling, and, as the Minister
can tell members, the trouble of the settlers
is that the whole of the country for 10 miles
north has been selected. I consider that the
Railway Advisory Board should go into that
country and decide upon a route for the
future. There is a great deal more optimism
about light land to-day than there was 12
months ago. 'We have at Wongan Hills a
State farm comprising land that on more
than one occasion had been described as
worthless. Last year I went over that farm
and saw where the crops had been put in.
It was ordiary rough ploughing of rough
scrub, and yet that land prodirced an aver-
age of 17 bushels to the acre. The State
average for last year was 9.7 bushels.

The Minister for Lands: The season up
there last year was a good one.

Mr. LINDSAY: I am not so sure about
that.

The Minister for Lands: The heaviest
crops in the State were grorwn up there.

.Mr. LINDSAY: I am surprised to hear
that statement.

The Minister for Lands: I saw the returns
only the other day.

Mr. LINDSAY: I am sure the Minister is
wrong. Morawa and Perenjori had the best
crops, but from flalwalliu, through Pith-
ara and Wongan Hills to my own district,
the season was very dry.

The Minister for Lands: You are some
distance from the part I mentioned.

Mr. LIN-DSAY: The dry years are the
most suitable for the sand plain country.
When dealing with the classification of this
country' in future, I hope it will be reco-
nised that, even though it does not grow tall
trees, it nevertheless is land. We have
pr-oved that conclusively' with, second class
land in the wheat belt, and T can assure the
House that broom bush, mallee and small

jamn country in the dry areas wvill produce
better crops year in and year nut in average
seasons than wilt forest country. In the
eastern portion there is practically no sand
plain, the balk of it being second class land.

The Minister for Lands: After the next
election, w~hen we are back here again, I
shall have some millions of acres and will
want railways to serve it.

Mr. LINDSAY: There is little to worry
about regarding the light land because
people aire taking it up as fast as they can
grab it. in my district there is practceally
not ain acre to be had.

Mr. C riltitlis : The same applies to my dis-
trict.

Mr. LINDSAY: It is a remarkable fa It
that there is more light land under crop in
the ])owerin district than in any other part
of the Statc, and yet that land has produced
more wheat in the last two years than has
an-y other similar area.

The M1inister for Lands: That is what
mrade me send an officer out.

Mir. LINDSAY : Plan 33/SO showing
large areas of that light land, which
some members considered worthless, pro-
duced last year 1,200,000 bushels of
wheat. That plan showed the highest
yield of any land in the State, not only
last year hut the year before. Though
tire averag-e yield for the State wvas 9.7
budieis, the average, yield over t he huge
areas I have mentioned was just under 11.
bushels.

I-on. 0. Taylor: Then what are von Cotu-
plaining about?

2Mr. LINI)SAY : I amt not complatining
and neither are the people I represent.

The Mlinister for Lands. :lBecause they
have a g-ood Government wvbo are takimr-
active stepls to settle the country.

Mr. LINDSAY: The Government h:t.ve nit
treated my district too badly.

The Minister for Lands: We do not treat
anc country district badly' .

Mr. LINDSAY: Tt would be a poor old
Glovernment that did not do something to
incease the production of the State, and
the only place where production can be in-
creased is in the countryv districts. I wish
to express a few views to the Honorary
Minister who is in charge of country water
supplies. For many years I have been
fighting to secure a water supply for the
east end of my electorate. The Gov-
ernment have found the money to pro-
vide that water supply, and have
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agreed to construct it. I wvas very dis -
avlpoilit ca when I learned tine very high
Ili-ice to be charged for tim water, but in
spite of that dli~advantage, I hope at
illaijurity of thle settlers will agree to take
it. Still, I cannoltit uderstand why they are
heing charged 6j1/,, per cent. on the mroney
t')xpended con that work. To-day the To-
ernuacut aire hunrowitig mioney at 5i/, per
rent.

Tine Premnier: No, 5%/_) per cent.
M r. LINDSAY: - Well, 51/ per cent. It is

not the working expenses that count in such
a schemne; it is the capital cost, and when

hie G overlnlment add L per cent. to the
interest, it nmakes a considerable diiferene ,.
Tt is not right that the fiovernment should
make a profit out of those people, and the
hig-h rate oft 61 'A per cent. should iot be
cli arged.

The Premier: We are not charging_ inter-
est on the head works for a period of ye-ars.

Mr. 141N)XAN': The Honorary Minister
told uts distinctly that the time had come
when waiter schemes would not be coin-
sl macted, except -it the cost of the settlers
using them.

Hn. .1. Cmninhilanotn : Since I spoke
yowe hnave giveni Ihe mnatter' further con-

sid era tion.
The lPreinier: We are not chlarging inl-

'Crest or sink jug fund on thle head wlor ;
dhiring the first three years.

Mi'. l,3lr)SAV N. I hople the Minister will
liaki' an announcemient to the settlers coni-
ee'ned, because the ,y arc greatly worried
.Lt (INC pro4spect oif ha1ving" to meet aL cost or
£:50. If they nrc hl'ornied that it is goin.l
to cost them not moi'e than £45, they wvill
reel greatly relieved. If the Minister can
make anl announcement of a favourable
niatuore, the people wvilI no doubt lie e':-
treinely g rateful.

The lPrenmier : We have been specialy
itllls to then).

AEr. LINDSAY: I wish to refer to tint
qunestion of cows onl group settlements and
the statement made byv the member for Ne.-
son1 01r. . 1. Sniith). I Ami surprised ;it
laic remarks.

'Mr. J1. H. Smnith: The y are true.
31r. LL'NDSAY : All the figures that

appear in the report of the Royal Conimi.-
sin on this% question arc my figure.,. They
took a long time to prepare. Time will
prove that they are correct. T have spent ai
lot of timne in findinX ot what a cow is;

[11]

worth. Last year the member for Nelson
.iaid thai a COW was worth £3 a month.
Now hie says one is worth only £6 a year.
]ni my most pessimistic moments regarding-
grroup settlement, I never once suggested
that at cowr was worth less than £1.5 10s. a
year. My experience of cows is that none

canbe anyv good if it gives only £6 worth of
cream in a year. If a cow yields only that
quantity of Cream, it is the fault of the
feeding anti not the breeding. I was ra-
cently ira Melbourne, and visited the Werr -
bee State farm. The;' have 500 acres of
irrigated land there. It is run as a dairy
farm. Part of the irrigation is devoted to
luceerne, and part of it to pasture grasses
Notwithstanding that the cows are up t-,
their knees in grass all day, at night they
are put into the stableMz and they are fed on
oip to 2-Ji, of concentrates, according to the
quantity of milk they produce.

The 'Minister for L.,ncls :On the Peel
estate 2-50 cows gave a return of £E1 6is. per
mionth for five months.

.Mr. LINDSAY: That was ve'ry low. A
'ow is a milking machine. Unless the food
is stuffed into her. people cannot expect to
get the milk out of her. Onl the group
settlemnent.s we have not yet got a balanced
ration. To feed a cow on nothing- else but
subterraniean clover is like a man trying to
exist on dry bread. A man must havke It
little butter with his bread. We cannot ex-
pect cows to do well on subterranean
Clover only. On the Werribee farm the
Cows are eating gieenstuff all day long, and
yet at ight are fed on concentratedl food
such as chaff and dryv lueerne. It is found
that it is necessary to feed them well in this
fashion in order to make a profit out of
them. Until ii. i& realised by the group
settlement scheme that tile cow is really a
milking machine, profitable results will
never lie obtained. I shall have an oppor-
tunity of dealing with other matters during
the s ession. As 1 said before, I may not
be here next session. The same fate may
befall other members. Notwithstanding2
what. one mnay say about other members in
a political way, I must saylI have made a
lot of good friends in this Chamber, and I
Will hie Sorry should any one of them not
be here in the future. I am not speaking
politically when I say that at the next elec-
tion I shall endeavour, no matter who op-
poses me, to win my seat. Apart from our
political views we can all he friends.

2.59
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MR. A. WANSEROUGH (Albany) [0.20]:
Thle air was rather warmn just now. I pro-
pose to pour a little oil onl the troubled
waters. I desire to congratulate the Gov-
ermnent upon thle sucecess they have
achieved during- their two years ol ohliec. I
hope that results; during the current year
will be even better. Credit is due to the
Treasury officials for the promptness with
which they enaiuled the financial results to
be made known to the public. I do not
prop)ose to dress windows, hut to ventilate
sonic, grievances- affecting iy district. I. wish
to thank the Government for their financial
assistance towards the centenatry celebra-
tions in Albany) next year. This event will
c-elebrate, the first settlement of Western
Australia. As member for the district it
will be my pleasing duty to welcome till the
members of this Chaniber on that casion.
It is our duty to do justice to those brave
men and women who were responsible for
the foundation of the State. I wish to eon-
vey to the Minister for Railways our ap-
preciation for the consideration he has ex-
tended to the Albany Woollen Mills by the
purchase of materials for the departmentsi
under Iris control. I extend these thanks to
hini on behalf of the conipany%.

IQj. Teesda~e: It is pretty rotten to
have to depend upon one nin.

Mr. A,. WANS13ROUYGH: It is a dis-
grace to Western Australia that 90 per
cent. of the products of this mill are sent
to the other States, It is a downright
shame.

Mr. Sampson: Neither prophets nor
products have any honour in their own
country.

Mr. A. WVANS"-BIOUGiH: During the
Address-in-repl 'y last session I expressed
regret that no mention was made in the
Speech of the construction of the Deirnark-
Nornalup railway' , to serve the group set-
tlers in that district. Onl behalf of those
people I now offer my sincere thanks to the
Government, and niy apipreciation that
after many years of promises from pre-
vious Goverinnents, that work is now in
progriess.

Mr. Sampson: I thought the Albany
people were a little doubtful about it.

'Mr. A. WANSI3ROUCIH: They were
doubtful for a while.

lHon G. Taylor: I thought they were al-
ways whining.

Mrr. A. WANSBIOUOH: Sonic people are
always whining, hlnt I am not responsible

for flint. J regretted to note the remarks of
the I eader at, thle Oppositionl inl Ilis criticism
of tire Nliereei. It would alplear that every-
thing- in the garden was not as it should be
inl thle eyes of the Op~position. Anyone would
think froin the remarks of thle hoa. member,
and from those of the Leader of tire Coun-
try Party that the State was in a condition
Of (Ituoil. That is not so. Although the
Spieeh was- [lr arid it was unpleasant for
members to have to stand iii the gaillery for
half art hour, there was much of a useful
nature inl it, and information to which the
electors. were entitled. -They- cannot get it
throughi the Press or from their representa.-
tives,

Mr. Angelo: Tt was a history of the past.
-Hon. G4. Taylor: It was a fair history of'

the past four or five years.
Mr1. A. WANSBROIIGH: Newcomners who

are constantly arriving in the State and
making their homes here are also entitled to
the information. I an;i glad to note that
during the session we shall be celled upon
to deal with many important matters. Es-
pecially ami I pleased to know that we shall
have brought clown Bills dealing with State
insurance, hospitals, and central markets,
three measures that are long overdlue. Bight
through my electorate peopie are asking
when we are going to have State insuranc.
T hope thle Bill wiill Ire on general lines;.

Mr. Brown: Not like New South Wales.
Mr. Teesdale: It is pleasant to note!
Mr-. A. WVANSB IIOUCH: I't is pleasing to

note the reference in the Speech to the IBoy-
up Brook-Cranbrook railway. I join wvith
the mieinber for Nelson in'congratulating- the
Government upon the decision they have ar-
rived at. Many promises ha-ve been maiide
concerning this railway, which is long over-
due. I hope we shall soon have an oppor-
tunity to discuss the Bill. I regret that no
mention has been mnade of tlie Manjimuip-
M.Nt. Barker railwayv. As most of this line
will pass5 through my electorate, I rather
hope we may yet be able to kill two birds
with the one stone. I am glad that experi-
mental farms; in dry areas have received
cons ideratiion. I regret that the plots that
were started by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion in my district have not been given more
cons:ideration. It is true that the King~
River settlement plot and another plot in
the vicinity have received slight attentioa,
hut two other plots have been allowed to re-
vrd to their virgin state. I hope it will bit
the policy of the Agr-icultural Department to
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conltinue those experiments. It wvill be money
well spent in the interests of the State and
of taxpayers generally. There is a lot of
hind in Western Australia needing attention
in this way. No mention is made in tie
Speech of the long promised railway to the
Need ilup area. In 1013 the settlers were d~e-
finitely promised thaet railway. I hope before
thle session closes the Premier wvill be able to
assure the House that some assistance will bea
griven to those settlers. Notwithstanding the
adverse reports on the land, the settlers who
went out there in 1910 have wont through.
Yet they are asked to cart their products
23 and 30 miles to a railway. I do trust
that proper consideration will be extended
to theni very soon. It is a matter for re-
gret that the reports on the land lying : be-
tween the Stirling Range and the Salt River
district are not what one might hope they
would be. I expected that the officer who
went out there to inv-estigate would consult
settlers "ho have been, on that area for
three generations. I am not goinig to utter
a Jung list of comiplaints, because I know
thle Minister for Lands is a very busy man.
.Neverthecless;, I must say' it is a erring
shatte to see thlat large belt Of country
lying, practically in used, while the reports
declare that a good deal of it is fit for
closer settlement. [ would unde rtake t,
place 1,000 farmiers, each onl 1,000 acres,
there and give themt first class land. Yet
that tarea has been condemned.

Mr. J. 11. Smith; Condemned by the
Railways Advisory Board?

Mir. A. WVANSBlIOUGll: No; by a field
suOrvevor. I1 have to niake ;tappl~leal to the
Mlinister for WVater Supply and Drainage on
behalf of settlers affected by the 'forbay-
(;ra ssnie 'irainaC Sc hemne. I realise that
finance is the bugbear of all Ministers. But
I do arge the Minister concerned to take
sonic action in the interests of those settlers.
Owing to certain works carried out by the
Water Supply and Drainage Departmnent 10
or 12 years ago, the growing period in thea
'forbay-Grassintere locality has been reduced
to foujr monthis in the veart. This is tite to
flooding of the lands as a result of i lie
works. Where we had 2Oft. of water tenl
years ago, we have 4ft. (fin. tj-dav. That i4
on the sea side of the flood gates. On the
land side Or the flood gates ive now have
JLt of water. 'Tie current has been
tilt off, and so the area on the land
Side of the dr i 'is iA con~stanly I flooded.
It i pla~n to note from the Gov-

tenmor's Speech thait much attention has
been given and will be given to thle
question of wvater supply in country is.
tricts, and( I dlesire to sutlblit to tile Minister
a proposal which I regard as worthy of con-
sideration. it my electorate there is what is
known as thea Two People water supp~ly,
situated some 20 miles south-east of Albany.
Thlat sup~ply seorves the town of Albany andl
also the shipping, and yet there are 1,250,001)
gallons of water runlning to waste tfioi it
every' day ii' the year. Moreover, it is first-
&ass water. During the last sunuier or
two thle residents of Kattanning and Wagin
and su rroundin-i districts have not had suf-
ficient water for domestic purposes, much
less at suply of waler which would enable
them to carry stock onl their holdings. Yet
all this wvater is running to waste. At the
opening, of this session I asked the -Minister
for Railways the following question:-

1, What was tile approximate quantity if
wrate, railed to Kattanning and Wagin for rail-
waiy purposes during the 'year 192.5-261 2,
What was the approximate cost of haulage?
3, Was water supplied to settlers on. the
Wagin . Newdegate, Narrogin - Corrigin, and
Norentheen sections dluring the samte period!
4, Tf so, what was the approximate quaiitity?
The 'Minister replied-

1, (a) To Kattannling, 5,000,000 gallons.
(b,) To Wagill, 5,375,000 gallons. 2, (a)

£8,757, (b) £,9,604. 8, Yes. 4, Wagin-
Newdegate section, 26,000 gallons. Narrogin-
Corrigin section, 18,000 gallons. Narrogiti-
Naremibeca section, 617,000 gallons.

'The cost of w ater to the settlers w%(o d lie
represented by rail freight. To mne the state
of affairs disclosed lby those answers seemis
iintolerable, especially as within 100 miles
ats tile cro w flies 4.16,250,000 gallIonsof
water are running to waste every year. I
urgently appeal to the Minister to investi-
gate that source of supply with at view to it.,
conservation. The( water could l)) conserved
on thle heights of thia Porongorup or Stirl-
ig Ranure'S, and t hence p laced tiat tlie d is-

posal of the people by gravitation even as
far as Kondi nin. The cost inIvolved would In!
touch less [hbanl that of rain eatchmients. I]'
may suggestion were carried out, great bene-
fits would accrue to the districts in qtuestion
and to the State as a whole. 1 sincerely
hope that the Minister will give time matter
his serious consideration. This nar h e the
last opportunity' I shall have of speaking- on
the Address-in-repl y, as I understand that
myv head is to be cut off in March; alld I
Mutst make another endeav-our to Om1w hon.
njelthlers that tile system of rates obta ininr-
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in our Railway Department is not beneficial
to the State as a whole. For that purpose
I propose to read certain remarks made by
the mover and seconder of a motion in faivour
of the zone system at a recent inter-district
conference ]teld at Tainhelluf). The -zone
boundaries proposed were as follows:-A)-
bany, frot Wagin east a nd south to Albany;
lBunbury, north of \Vain to and including,
Brookton; Fremntle, north of Brookton. I
know the memiber for Bunbury (M~r. With,
ers) will not agree Io the suggIestion madh-,
lbnt 1 propose to show hin where his (1 s-
triet is losing trade. The mover of the mo-
tion said that prior to the wvar all product:
from overseia produced at Wagin and east
aind south thereof wecre sippled iak AlbanY,
and that wtheat was diravvn direct front sici
ings and stations to the sip's hold without
delay or deninirrage charges being, intcurredl.
He clainied that it£ this could be done prior
to the war, it couldl be done to-day. He said
it lead also to be remnenmbered that those
things wecre done p rior to thne hi ing of tine
I ivy rail roa d, whet elinall e niH, c-s suci litS
"'0" class and ''Oa" class were the heaviest
go0ods engines allowed to run, lbetween Wagii
and Albany. Ini those clays that class of
engine could keep two or three bnoats work-
ing the clock roiund without delay in. haulage
to time siip's side, and without (lentilrrage
to either ship or car-go. The tmover went onl
to sayv that of conurse we were told to-day' the
Albany zone did iiot p roduce sufficiettt whit:,
to permit of sh ips callitig for parcels. S uc
statements, lie contended, were not correct:
and to prove this lie ic-ad at return furnished
by the Railway' Department, showing the
quantity of wheat stacked at stations and
sidings betweetn lBaerine and( Albany, antd
also tlte quantity railed to the three hoatt,
upl to and iticluding the 8th Februtary of this
)-ear-

1(atalitiitg Mtill ..

Pingrutp line ..

Onigerip line ..

lBoyeri'ie, AYooaiiling, and M.\oo-

Albany v
Biled ex Onget-up to flumnbury
RAld CX Onigenip to Fremnttle

Total prodnuction i 1 area ..

bagis
74,717
lo/til

40.00

7,991

''l-mover wvent ott to say that tlte 32,15t0
bags stacked at siding, had flown, together
iithm 50.0)00 prm~ iocluced in and lien
Wstgn and 100,000 bags produced onl thne
Lake Grace line, loaking a grand total of

311,114 bags; yet only 40,000 bags had
[ut(]d their way to the natural port, Albany.

The M1inister for Lands: I. here did the
balance go?

Air. A. WANSI3ROUMI: The over fure-
ther stated that Albany raised 110 objection
to W'agin and Jxatannninug taking 160,000
bags for gristing, butl I hat it naltural ly ex-
pected the p~roducts fram that wheat, if
shi1 iled oversea, to go throught thme tnatural
port.

Mr. J. 11. Sm i th: Bu nbury is. acco rding
to distance, the ttaturalI poit of Wtmgain, is it
not?7

Mr. A. W'ANSI3ROLU I: From at rail-
way poinit of view, that is not so.

Tbill seconder of the nntion said that the
iinittationi lie lead, cotifirned the state-
nietits made by thle monver, lie saidlite vlid
not understandl thme attitde adopted lv fte
Itailva -V Departmtetill penitl" loon hait!-
nwl, nor coutld lie understand the atlillmtt
adopIted lv th lecx porters of ouii r marl it
overse as. iHe S sb it Il 21 return slwi ine
thle load of F and Fs enmzinits between Wagin
and Buniurv. also itetwecn WaLrit and Al-
butik-, ovenr~ l ing grades. 'lThe reliura
shlowed that the raling grd n h 'mIr
11innl)[n1- sctionto [ be: 1', 035 tones: FS,
266 tons. 'The load over the rimliirauid
1vtweti Wagin-AllnmY wcas: 1" cilass, 281)
toils; Fs, 426 ton.s, nit a1 differemnce iti faaytni
oft Olanrv lnr train of 145 and 160 Ions.
The paying freight for the Wit ill- llibinrv
section, Oil tite class engine, would lie
155 tonms Lt 11-. 10d, pe lort, iiookintg a totail
of £01 14 s. 2cd. liicr traini.

Mir. J. 11. Smuith: 'Tli troublle is; that Inc
ndepartmtent ilnnake no dliscrminatioii Int.
chargpe so tiuclt pe train tulile.

Mr. A. WVANS13ROl OH: T will deanl with
thnat later. I amu sorry there is niot a iinl
(otintr vPatvieneinteCabrow

'ti sinformation they% shiould lhatve. lThis
deleg'ate wient Oil to say:

Tne tayinig freighit oni thne W~ngin Ailmatn'y
section at, ;itt ''F'' elais engine would Ie)

250 toins ant 1 2s. 6d. per ton, or a totiaI canrti-
nou oIf £156 5s. pet- tralin, ttaking a il it to

Allamtv over lttmbmiry per trinin of £64 10s. Sil.
To hnamn 1,175 totts gross wveight to Minllbury,
it would take five trains withn at, 'IF class
engine. To lantd 1,140 tons to AIlm fly (gross
weight cnly), three trains wouldn lie requtiredl,
thins sliowhng a saving of two trans nd their
crewsl. By the terttintatinug of I le first ttainI
frotn a ~gin at 'Mt. BarAcer the othner twn

tin's coan(] take the 1,140 tous iaito Alban nyv,
thuns naiimin kittg a saving of a trtin tnile-
age of 7Ilin les lbctween Wigia nili A hau myv,
which inc-ant, front a rail way statntdpoiat, No
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and a halft Irains against live (rains to Bunl.
jUrl-; or a total of 372 miles ill alli. A eonres-
jionini' trt'dit iii favour of Alticiu would ailso
Ilet tMe rt'solt with the 'Is'' engine. ]nsteani
of jineneasing the- rates in siigge'sted, a recline
of the' .41. tier ton differentv 'ientweeit tint
freighit to Buniutry as5 agaiinst Alibana shouldl
h'e titani bv thle Riliwa y lDejcirti tent. I f this
It as so, ti.ne rlwa 's wtou hi theml Shonw a profit
liCT train of V543 4s. Alirecifd this season seine,
7,2636 lungs hare ben railed front tile Ongerup
lie to Hunnbur" vat onl additional cost to tile
prouitcer of 3.s. 4d. per ton :iij ag-ainst Congerup

top .\lbaiir ', Monite 7,981 bags hare ailso been
raniledl to Frt'imantle front Ongcru~nlin with

.anlditionil t'ist of SA. 24.1 per ton, than woldM
liner Welln the c-ase hacd thnis I'hecnt beeit slnirniwn

via Att~ue . It ins julie to say time producer
did not liar,' to I av tint' addfitional '-nfl, to-
getlh'r %% itli tile :idiltionui dleiiirrage "licirges
i'aised lie% iioti r-ailwany and shipping. BtY ship-

pig v in Alloicui, trunks would nut Inc, undneir
lundf for so iing ai loiriomt as iehit shnipnped tin
ot her li its, whivIni n'ecdi 1 niin t t-ticks wou tlni
lie rdleas'l at Ailnair at i ast 12 Inours s oonevr
thllmi t ]Th'eiiuntlt or B-timlurY, Tile dluty of
the cll eene'n %tai to iirotecI thle prod Ut'tus
front thet limnsit ionin i whuch they- foundo themin
-'ees. Con fe relc wt'as Itisti ied ill~ .. pll
tile' nethoi m Ipent'g a lo teil IiY tine- Wi'strailinn
i'arnners ' wlheat pool1 inl tcentralisiiig tine ex-
part of wheat andi ot her jorodiets. C'i~ oo re
shiouiild agree to th til iject goig before thle
AMinister foi' Railway s-, withn a view to ;.rotpet'
luig the prodiiucr auii ioniilettn, iiunl thn ' State
reveue,~t as Inc, felt that lie Minister %Voul'i
lenid a srinipatlnetic car.

3m'. 3':nnlul it isi a iiY 11ha1 smut' of
filt' dVu lt'f'gif' I0 tine 1 'i'iiitan-V I iL.Cuverl,
C on it- nce 21it' ifnit liein. tin1 snc how thou i'
1 'nl innictar rnp-usn'nl ntis fl eal with tih'

'Mr. A. WAXSBiIUUi11 :Yes, [ wished
tin jI'tl thi5, infiormiatinnn lbefoi'e thel.

Mn'. Samipison - Ther' are reinresezttdce-

oif p roduceels here.
Ai r. A. AX SIB II '011: 'F11-k Tuatter1

iwns Ii l 1 cdi ire t hi' 31in i-ter 1p ilt iiin r
fori 1Kanltnniitcz (Mr'. Tliniit), aind T pro-
ipose to read fte rely for;;'rdt'd liv, tilt

qen rttmv fniri' fliIwaiivs. It wias K fo-

lonws :

)i'l- l'tte'r lalc'd 22nd inst. tin hanmd, but thn
copoy of tiii' runiio. nientionvil as binig attaiehenl
didi niot reaii tii office. 111oweeer, I siin
directedl that representations have alread~y
been mutfie too thle Iton. 3tinister for tciliwaYs
oil lie liineis (of thei inue for-wanrdled, i nid, lin
candiitiinn, :n n esmltitioii oif time cofinference has
clito bee'n ren'ei ted, sunggestiitg thacit tine zune

I oe nilr'ies lie dlefined as:-
Alimay zeae-A~itgin amid Lake (:race ain't

South thereof.
BunhburY zone-North of W'agin tni Uroolt-

fall.

l~rennaintle ".unie-Nontii of Brookton.
( T.1 1he 4 oi uii' ioner ndoes mot liiink ]tic

culd do better thman quote thle report submitted

to the Holl. Mlinister in cointec-tiuit with the
proposition poUt forward byv tine Urvait stuti-

emi Inter-district I 'onrncrev: -
\ % ia t te ( - ren it Sinulltlie ri Ii ter -dlist rinvi

* 'mifcreiiee desires is that owu suthern pin-
tunak of the $;tate fne divided up into districts
or zones, each having a port its outlet for tine
iiheat grown w'ithin the boundaries (of ;uvth
zone'. if this rLequest is aecded to the qtwe-
tion ieu4 be naked: Whit-it is a st'ttiou 'S
nlatural pmnrt. ' If it Ibe clainied that thet port
neairest 11v rail line thle one, thle boundltries stig-

gensti-d liv coinferene tilil need to be trnended,
ndticc Wagiin aind tine stationis to the eatwartd
cit, chimser toi Blnnbury than Albany. Ini view
(if' this it is han-ni to see how We could ix1c bonn]-

lan1res sO arln-itrnity Without stronig prnotest-
licseid on logical grunnid-froni those interestend
fin shinijnig wheat. Thle sponsors of tine zone
.I svin claim chat tie railways till lieacit. by

tine impuroved innecnod of working by' otnuliig
Wagia isbn-nm to Ainoar iantead of' to Danb11ury,
nuit this Ciiln is li-Siutuited tniniil tIOSt' anialysis.
'ci rinig as5 nit' the qinestioti of trati i1oatil fin
tlict tinmin biig the adlvocantes for' thlie st'linne
inkls this vital tinit. i.e., that after' the wheant
ii; n line i it'I(Iirgecl at B ti nbtirs, th e emuptit's
art' mail alte to niet t imbn er aloof ccitt en]ers.

Sun-I c1 fan-t ilk itself is suifflicn to discount
tilt' i't'qest if Mr n. [ughaci for ani allowatn ce
of 7dl. per ton on wlnent shipped to .% bainy.

''Witliotit svisiiig to tieal at say lc'agth
withl the in' hujet-t in? train hocils to either port,
it alight bie adlvisale to ('Offlnuire thne goods
load of anl F' Plass enlginie between Wngiii-
Ailbavand cmi a Wgilt B1end111i'v -

To Ailnarny-Wagin'3lMont Ba rker'. 384,
tons ; Mrunit Bnricer-Alhcin, G115 tinis.

To Bun burr- Wcngiii-Cu'l Iic, 3811 tincis Cii -
lit' lni'ss'iek -inetjoin, 2757 tons ; Brnsicik
.[tietiu-Bil'nrv, 850 Pus.

"''P'lt bait ii nc-l on line I 'tlit'I- u5 ;' -k
.Jnniitionl section is, aLs You know, In't~eenl
.Xllson aind Peiirith, but teven litre cti ' I'
elcis,, assistetd my :ii ' V-' or 'K, ' ecni hi' incaie
uip to 470 tens, ;fnd as tint' Iicii gradlt is inulY
ove'r ca short (list a ut', tlhis intod it]i largely
ci'ailed of with resu11tanit ennoinical wnorking.

A tion siderationl of thtnst fn' to rs, [In'' e toi'm,
suggests that tint' solutionl ut1i m-ni cit lnv the
conference by nieans Of sinintilt' cir ithunietin Mciv
not lie ca corprect One."

(:!.) I aril gictil to add thnct ai iroiosil now's
tider review is that the ' Rlnn'iil grcnin" 'rancte
It' cilpllied only- to export wheat eouisi-In-il10h
tine netarest )'nt . FIreight (tit expiort itheat

n-a It'd other than to thle niecarest port, tin lic
aqcnSMesn cit tint' urdiiicrv "'grain'' i-cite-.I lmv-

evrIefome cuteV s-li i-thid tinihld lie .inlopiitn'
it wotud lie necesars' to viniini tn sni i mil r-
sI iaiin g wvithn thle (; recal S Aoirn n'inn Opf'n,it
lwin'il, its the "n iearest hort"' (ihitio riii -il!

flib' s Sonmeswhat withI tlt' n-on fi-tit, 'i-'s nil i
lionl.

lt' n(it'P-tioin. W1ci; tal5eim tilti li-v l1-v Albicnmi'
%ifilillt'e aunt h'untejnmnyen-' A-inn'iintinit. ai nt

Min Imllotsluinp1 fin the iiinis-mim'
si citinet- %vit- ,,eit to mi'. 'forwmnmt:

lii t irlv' is-in (if the' ' 'AXlv-rti-r'
-1ci LerS ca i'oiltuklin'?Nlion 0 '11 "a-1 1 ' ...i.s-

tile Coniis-ione o- c fur c iifu ioir~vlt.
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upon thle zone systemi recently discussed by thle
Great 6outhiera Inter-district Conference3. Tile
Comm nissioner 's reply is indeed interesting
from a railway point of view. Apparently,2econojutv is nut a factor in railway working or
iapitgtiiicnt, and in his usual way lie draws

a rod herring across the track by casting aside
the finanicial aspect. The argument put up
by the conference was based upon sing le en-
ginv lead, and will stairi investigation both
tront an Ccvoniei, and railway point of view.
.'fie Commissioner carefully evades lic rev-enue to be derived per train, £E64 10s. 8d.,
to'getber with a saving of train mileage of
:172 miles for every 1,140 tons haoled to Al-
hianv is against lBunbury. It is all very well
for tWe Commissioner to draw the red trail,

;ti osay that by the banking of a train be-
tenAllanson adPenrith, tile tanl

can be increased to 470 tons. This is only a
sihort distance of 12 miles, with anl increase of
75 pe!r cent. Surely the Commissioner also
knows that by banking of a train between
Mouljohing and[ Broome Hill, a distance of 18
miles, with an increase of 50 per cent., the
load( would be 604 tons. With anl increase of
75 rT cenit. :is is allowedI between Collie and
l'enritli, tile load between MooJebing and
Breonie Hill would be 704 tons, as agacinst his
figures between Collie and P'enrith, 470 tons.
The ruling grade between Broonie Hill and
Mt. Barker, 65 miles, is 481. tons, as against
470 tons, ]'enrith to Brtinswick Junction, 15
miles; Brunswick to Bunbury, 10 miles, as
against Nt. Barker to Albany, 38 mniles. Tile
Commissioner also states in his communication
that the sponsors of the zonle system chlm that
thle railways wil] benefit by the improved
imetliod. ('rlleri2 is nlothing improved; they are
facts borne out by regulation.) But this claim
is dissipated upon close analysis, iLe., miaking
emipties available to meet timber and coal
orders. (it would be interesting to know the
percentage of empties required ex Bunhury for
timaber and coal orders, daily.) The Connis-
Aliner 's statenlent is not sufficient to discount
the request for the allowance of 8d. per ton onl
wheat shipped ex Albany. No reference is
maj:de by thke commissioner to the statemient
respecting the release of trucks at Albany av;
against Fremantle or Bunbury. go, therefore.
the statenient is not challenged. In paragraph
(3) the Comissine again draws the herring
aCross the trail, in his reference to the special
grain rate being made to apply to wheat coni-
signed to the nearest port only. No such re-
quest was niade b)y the conference. Confer-
ence was strongly against any increase inI
freights. NYor did conference make any refer-
'.nce to the nearest port. Had they doine so,
it certainly would have conflicted with the
mlotion arceed upon, i.e., Albany zone: Wagim-
Lake Grace and south thereof. Conferece
aliso realised that under thme Railway Act, tile
commissioner became a common carrier and
could not define boundaries, but realised that
it was essenitially a matter for discussion and
agreement hetweeff the Comniissioner aid ship-
pers of export produce, in thme interest of the
prTodur-er and the State in general. The ton-
nages quoted here are based Upon "Fs" en-
gine load, as is so in, the Conimissionpr s Coin-
niunicaution, and it wouild be interesting to
bear the Commissioner's views thereon.

Since then a further report has been received
frmi thle Hn i way liepa rtnient, showing thnt
11,819 additional bais were railed fromi
Katautuing during June. That -was at an
additional cost of 8s. 2d. to the producers.
These al e thoroughbly authentic and reliable
tigUres. All hough. this information was
placed before the Comnmissioner of Rail-
Ways, no attempt has been made to retute
the statements which mntst shuid as, correct.
Iln these Circunmstances, the time has arrived
When the Minister for Ralasand thle
Commiissi oner should1( review the whole situa -
tion seriouslyv. 'if ive are to he asked by the
wheat producers, to build 1,200 trucks each
rear, in order to haul wheat 200 miles fur-
thmer than is neeesilr 'y, it wvill be at scanidalous
shamle. The shortage iii trucks last %r'ear was
bioiglit about by thle long- haulage. and the
Westralian Farmers' wheat 1)001 wa~s resl-)oii-
'iIle for thle position.

Mrl. Lindsay: That is a definite .statoment
to mtake.

M k. WAXMIIROUCIJ.. 1 nmeant it to
be definite.

i nisav : You sin' that tile \cKstraimn
Farmers were reslionsihble?-

Mr-. A. w1AxSiBiOuc1;n Yes,, owing- to
the ]lg hautlage The position to-day is
this: Bu1tnmmrv is receiving trade justlyv due
to Albany, while Fremiantle is receiving
trade due- to Bunbury. In comsequtene Bunl-
bury is losing 70 per c-cnt. of its trade, and
Albany is losing 90 p)er cent. All this for
thle purpose of bolstering uip centralisation
and su p1 orting the Westrali an Farmers
TLtd. in their wheat-pooling scheme. I am
afraid our friends on the Opposition crostj
benches, who profess to watch the interests8
of the primiary producers but who are not
inl their seats to-night, have riot much syni-
pmthy with the primary producers. In con-
clusion I am pleased to note that during the
icess several members of the Country Party
have v-isited the gm-oup settlements in mny
electorate. Primarily we ivere led to believe
from Ike speechies of their leader that their
visit was for the piupose of gaining know-
ledg and to ascertain thme conditions on the
gmroup settlements. If that was the main
ohjoet of their visit, I do regret that they
did not see fit to advise me of their coming,
or to advise mec of the complaints they re-
ceivcd whilst in my- district.

Mr. Lindsay: They Were down there to
for-m a union-

Mr. A. WANSPAIOIGH: T was not
aware that they Were in my dsrc ni

thecy were leaving again. It is most unfair
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that they should have paid such a visit with-
out notifying me. If I have not dlone my
ditty to the groap settlers in my electorate,
the v will know what to do with me at the
ntext election.

Mr. Lindsay: Wy should the members
of thie party have told you they were going?

Mr. A. WAYSBROUGH: If they wanted
to gather information they ought to have
told me of their projected visit. I should
have been only* too pleased to escort them
round and see to it that they got aill
'lie information they required. Had they
done that, there would have been no reason
for-the Lender of the Country Party on his
return to have taken a deputation to the
Minister upon a matter appertaining to mny
district. in any case it is only right and
proper that when one member enters an-
other member's electorate and there receives
a complaint, lie should forward. it to the
sitting member. Invariably have I done
that when visiting other members' eec-
torates. The member for Toodyny (--%r.
Lindsay) has admitted that they went down
there to organise. It is coming to a pretty
jiass w'len they want to drag the group
.settlers into their polities. The procedure
adopted wvas unbecoming of the Leader of
[lie Country Party and his supporters. If
they wish to organise. they are at liberty to
do so, but why camouflage the position?
During the last four or five weeks some of
the most irresponsible statements have been
made in the group country. Since that party
visited the district, I have haed more trouble
trying to correct Untrue statements than I
had in the previous two years. Only to-day
a mtember introduced a deputation to the
A[inis~er after I had received a reply from
the Minister on the very, point discussed by
the deputation. I dto noat want any honour
and~ glory, but certainly every man should
get that to which he is Justly entitled, and
I strongly object to members coming into
my electorate and making trouble. The
organmiser left behind in the electorate byv
the visiting party is not capable of tellingr
the truth, or anything like it. He is going
round declaring to the group settlers that
they have no securit 'y of tenure. Actually
those settlers have more securityv than has
the marl tinder the Agricultural Bank.

Hon. G. Taylor: They have more security
than we here have.

Air. Marshall: And we will appreciate it
next Mairch.

lion, 0. Taylor: You will.

Mr. A. WAN'SBROtTGH: That orzaniser
is going round telling the settlers that the
Labour Party refused to support Sir damnes
Ilittliell. It the Labour Party had not supo-
ported Sir James Mitchelt the group settle-
ments would never have been initiated.I
regret that such vicious arid irresponsible
statements should have been mad1e regarding
g'roup settlemuents, not only by memibers (of
the Countr Party, but also by the president
of the Primary Producers' Association. I
ask those responsible for such statements
wvhere were theyv when the scheme was in-
aunriated2 The settlers are being told that
the scemne was Sir James Mitchell's policy
alone.

Air. Sampson: So it "'as.
The Minister for Lands: Sir James

Mlitchell introduced the system.
Mr. A. WANSBROIJGH: Why cannot

the Country Party organiser down there
tell the truth? I have enough to do with-
out going about correcting all his mis-state
ments. Every time he sees me he is down
on his knees with a request that I shall get
this or that for him. Yet he is doing all
he can to introduce dissension arid drive
the settlers off the groups. For this he is
drawing £2 per day. When I visit flen-
mark lie is the first to chase me with some
petty grievance. I have said all I want to
say on this occasion.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [10.101 : T
move-

That the .1ebatte he adjourned.
Motion lt andI a division taken iith the

following result:
Ayves
Noei

7Majority against

Sir.
Mr.
Mir.

At r.

M r.

Mi iFS
SMr.
Mr.
Mir.

Birnown
11avy
Latern
Lindsay
North

An gwi a
Chesain
Collier
Coarboy~
Cunningham
Heron
Holman

Huxbhes
Lambert
icoaniid

Nt
Sir.
31 r.

Sir.
Mr.

SMr.
.Mr.
Mir.
Mir.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
SAir.

20

Sampson
J. 11. Salith
Tnylor
Toslale

Ltitsy
Marshall
MoC.1hun
Mll~ington

Penton
Sleemnan
A. Wanabrough
Willenek
Withers
Wilson

(Teller.)
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MR. NORTH (Claremont) [10.14) I
wish to refer to one or two smaill mnatters,
some relating to miy own district, others of
State-wide importance. First, I wish to
thank thre -Minister for Health in his ab-
sence for having promised to introduce this
session at measure that will eniable the
whole of the people in miy district, num-
hering some 17,000 persons, to instal a
niodern t~pe of sewerage at reasonable cost
and very riikly. The measure provides
that anly householder in the district may be
conipelled to instal a septic tank; also it
makes provision for the borrowing by
thle local. authorities, of thle necessaryv
funds to finance the lproleet. V-nder
this scemre the householder will secure
inorh'in seweragev conditions. at a post
little more than the existing pan rate.
'his will hep a great boon to tire distriet, andI
will be the means of saving, probably, an
olutlay of £500,000 which would bare been)
ncessary to instal deep drainage. I ;in glad
thiat events have so comle to pass that four
local bodies are' prepared to step into line
with Perth, Preniantle and Snburco. It has
taken foiur or five years of constant per-
suasion and argument, to say, nothing of
nunierous deputations, to bring about til--
e nd. fn the past we bare lhad inl Cottesloe
practically only one export and that has been
night soil, and the only imiport has been
flies. But this inin-Atry is not at all unlpor-
tant or desirale, and 1 hope this proposal
will bev dir means of settling-. it once fon aill.
For year, there hias been a constant shifting
of the sanitary sites, and this slcme will
obviate the necessity for anything- of that
kind in future. The only possible hitches
ahead of the scheme arc, firstly, whether the
Minister wvill introduce thne Bill and, secoindly,
whether the local bodies, will carry- out its
provisions5 when they are empowered to do

s.Regarding- the Etlectiit Deptfrtment,
antliquation charges which hitherto have al-

wys been charged on that concernhv

been abolished this year. WhTlereas last year
the concern showed a profit of a few hun-
d~red pounds, this year it will show a: profit
of £1.2,000 or £13,000, but no provison Ilas
been mnade for antiquation charges. Th isi
is a serious niatter because whlen such moneys.
are required to pay off the next big loan,
thley will not be available,. and it will be
imiuosible to finanice further extensions ex-
cept by meabus of additional loans. I. regret
that the antiquation charges have been abol-
ished. I cannot understand the reason for

abolishing them, unless the pracetice has ben
niot to set aside such moneys, for the pur'-
pose. I should not lie at all surprised to
learn that the a il iquation charges; prIoided~
by , rIll Taylor's department have simply
been paid into revenue. If that is the posi-
tion, it makes no ditfference whether thne sys.-
tern inaugurated this year is continued, or
whet her provision is inade as in thle past
and the money is paid into revenue. M1r.
Taylor's department has made an honest
endeavour to meet past expenses and estab-
lish a, reserve for future requirements, so
that when another extension of plant wsva
required, the mioney would be available to
mieet it. Having_ abolished the antiquation
charg"es , we shall lie in the unhppy position
of having no provision to meet thle nest bait1
t'or extensions to the works. [ri 12 mionths'
time a couple of hundred thousand pounds;
will, lie required to extend the plant. 'lheim,
fore it is very ulmsatisfaetory that nto pt-
vision is Ineing maide for the putipose5. .1 i
our railway system a sm of £C20,000,000 is
invested. The question of tine narr-ow gauge
is of vital importance and munst sooner ot
later lie faced bhr the Governmnent, Tt is
easly to ignore thle trend of events%. Assum-
ing, that tile attack on Federation is uinsurc-
cessful, we. shall have the broad gouge conl-
necting Perth with K~algoorlie, andl wheu
that ImIe Conies thne disabilities nluder. which
We lal1motir hr, having the 3ft. Gill. g-auge will
be increase-d rather than decreased. J coin-
sider fliat hIds is; the biggest question before
the Stale at the present time, provided we
fac~e it. During the last 20 years it has not
beeni faced. It hay been easier to ig-nore the
position and treat it like eternity or seces-
sion-somietning that manis cannot grapple
with. I have mande inquiries to ascertain
whtat has happened in other parts of the
world, So far frontl uniforut gaug-es being
commuon, muost countries have had to face
a certain amnount of itttfcmltv and txpllse
in order to convert and unify their gaugces.
I suggest there is no moure iniportant ques-
lion before the Commonwealth to-day than
that of finding the necessary funds- for thec
unifying of gauges, pm'ltieliarTy in thlose
States having the 3ft. (;iii. gauge, namely
Queensland and Western Australia. Money
is being found for roads, and me(nev is also
hieing found to provide a uniforml gauge
from Brisbane, reaching ultimately to Fve-
mantle. But we have to remember that
W~esterni Australia, in the opinion of expert,-
froni E~urope and of, our own statesnien of
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loth parties, is destined to have a big future, neglected. I intend to invite every im-
nd possibly in course of time we shall have
we or three times t* mileage we have to-
lay. If that is so, surely we should face
he (question which all other nations have
'aced, namely, that of unifying the gauge.
ngfand had the experience of the Great

,Vestern railway which was prepared foryears
lad finally one night the 7ft gauge dis-
ippeared and next morning the 4ft. 8'A2in.
:auge was ready for traffic. That was a
narvellous jierformiance. In the United
;tates all the western States bad gauges of
lft. or Sft. Gin. In course of time they had
a change over and bring their systems into
inc with the bigger systems of the eastern
states. To-day there are 300,000 miles of
ajilway of uniform gauge in the United
*totes. On the Continent of Europe wre
lad in the great countries there gages of
!ither 4ft. 81%in. or 4ft. (lii., the rolling
ltock being interchangeable. It does not
tound safe to use rolling stock on both
ranges, hut it is being done. In Western
kustralia we have £20,000,000 tied tip in a
range that is not efficient. Throughout
;he world the aft. Gin, gauge is reco-_
iised as being inefficient, and vet we arc
)erpetuating, it. The reason is that wve
issociate with aill our engineering projects
he financial side of the question. We never

usk what is best for the State; we ask wvhat
twill cost, and when we hear the cost, we

av it acide and leave it alone. I should
&k to place this test on Federation-
vhether the present Federal Government
ire prepared to deal with this question in
;o far as it affects Queensland and Western
kustralia. The other twoe States concerned
-South Australia and Victoria -have

ilready a broad gnuge which is quite
Mffeient. although there are disadvantages
in account of the change over from the
Commonwealth 4ft S'/ 2in. to their M3t. 3in.
zange. If the speeches delivered by Dr.
Earle Page in, the last two years were made
seriously, he should by now have produced
some tentative scheme to show that in so
many y ears there would be a prospect of
these narrow gauges being converted to the
4ft. S1'2in. I do not say it should be done
in five years. I do not ask for any' thin-z
drastic, but hie should have propounded
some definite scheme, dealing possibly with
one main line at a time, so that we could
look forward to bovine in 20 or 30 years a
uniform gariae or 4ft. S1'in. throughout the
Commionwealth. This question cannot be

portant newspaper in the State to express
an opinion whether it considers Western
Australia will be able in the next 25 years
to reach its destiny, both as a wheat
growing and as a general producing State,
if it relies upon its Sft. Gin, g-auge,
or whether we shall not have to face the
question of changing over to the 4ft. 8'A2in.
gauge. I am aware that South Africa and
New Zealand have a Sft. Gin, gauge and
that in South America there is a metre
gauge,' but if we in the course of the next
coup~le of decades intend to double our mile-
age of railwvays, now is the time to face the
question of the change over. Seeing that
the Federal Government take from us all
the money that otherwise would be avail-
able for this purpose, we cannot undertake
the wyork ourselves. I take Dr. Earle Page
to task for the speechies he has delivered on
this question. Over and over again he has
told us that Australia's future depends agon
transport and powver. Regarding transport
he said 'ye must have a uniform gauge.
What stops have been taken to bring that
about? Every year he sees the Govern-
ments of Western Australia and Queens-
land extending their narrow-gauge lines.
Yet the most he has suggested has been the
line from Kyogle to Brisbane, though there
wvas also somec talk of building a line from
Port Augusta to Hay, which proposal I
understand has been shelved. It is true
that Western Australia has not urged the
necessity for this work; neither has Queens-
land. It is true that South Australia has
deliberately gone ahead extending her sft.
Sin, gauge in defiance of the standard laid
down by the conference. I am concerned
with the fact that amongst the world's most
reputable engineers the 3ft. 6in. gauge is
considered to be an uneconomic gauge.
Against that we have the experience of our
own railwvays, the results from which in the
last two or three years have been wonderful.
L.ast session I took the opportunity to say
that on actual figures Colonel Pope had
dlone better with his narrow-gauge railways
than had somec of the Commissioners in the
Eastern States with their broad-gauge lines,
but we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that
probably in 20 years' time at the outside,
we shall be forced hb' economic necessity to
adopt a broad gauge and, in consequence of
not facing the question to-day, we shall be
confronted wvith a cheque of £20,000,000 to,
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£C30,000,000 representing the eapitalised
loans of the intervening period. The ques-
tion should be considered forthwith. I in-
rite the Government seriously to discuss
with the Commissioner of Railways and
other experts what can be done. 1 do not
wish to raise the question of defence, he-
cause the argument of defence in relation
to railways is often employed to cover Com-
mercial needs. Quite apart from defence
considerations there is no more urgent wvork
demanding the attention of the Federal Oov'-
erment than that of financing a scheme of
uniform gauges throughout Australia, not
merely to save a few passengers between
Perth and Brisbane the inconvenience of
stepping across the platform at one or two
stations where the break of gauge occurs,
but more especially for the transport of our
goods. Assuming that any defence emer-
gency did arise, what satisfaction would it
he if the Commonwealth could run troops
through to Perth and it was then necessary
to cope with the difficulties of break of
gauge to divert them to Albany 9 We have
heard 'what the intentions of the Federal,
Government are with regard- to establishing
a basis that will give uniform transport and
uniforma power. Those things at present
have been applied only as regards the other
States. I have made an interesting dis-
covery concerning the railway gauges in
Japan, where the Government are faced
with exactly the same problem that we have
in this State. The main Government lines
in Japan are of the 4ft. 8'/zin. standard
gauge, but there: are also 7,000 or 8,000
miles of Sft. Gin, gauge railways. The
Japanese Government hiave prepared a
scheme by which the whole system will be
converted within 25 years from its
commencement to the standard gauge.
I think that will he in 1943. I com-
miend this matter to the Government
of this State, so that it may be
discussed at the earliest oppoitunity with
the Federal Commissioner of Railways. If
we can exercise pressure from this State,
and it can also he exercised from Queens-
land, we may be able to induce the Federal
Government to utilise the surplus they get
every year, and to spend two or three mil-
lion pounds a year upon this magnificent
project, so that, at the end of 20 years, we
may be entirely rid of the disability that is
continually growing with us as well as with
Queensland. Every 100 miles of new railway

that we build on the 3ft. 6in, gauge wi.
rendet it more costly to 'alter the gaugi
Seeing that Japan 'Pan do this, we migh
well inquire as to what steps can be take
.here. The best information I have been abl
to gather locally is that if the Federal Gov~
erment agree to do this, we should tak
first the main line, say from Perth to B3un
bury, then the line from Perth to Oeraldlta
and so on, doing the work in stages.

Mr. M-arshall: WVhat about Perth t,
Meekatharra-7 Give us a chance.

:Mr, NORTH: From the point of view o
the State's finances, the project is, o
course, impossible. It is a question]
ho0wever, that could receive the con
sideration of the Government at ai
early date, if not now, perhaps after th
elections, Dr. Earle Page has on mnan'
occasions preached to Eastern States an
dienees on the subject of standardisation o
power. lie means that throughout Australi
every power supply that is run either b,
hydraulic means or by coal should be oper
ated on the same cycle, and the power de
livered at the same voltage, say a uniform
voltage of 200. Just as the conference o
engineers in the Eastern States came to a
agreement as to the special gauge that wouli
suit the Eastern States railways, they hay,
agreed upon a standard power scheme tha
suits many of the power schemes there, an4
which provides for a voltage of 200 and
cycle of 50. The voltage in Western Anstra
hia is 250 and the cycle is 40. It is a serion
disability for tbis country of ours that ever'
article that is manufactured, whether a ket
t~e, a stiove, an urn, a motor or a pump, itixal
is electrically driven, must bear an ad-
ditional cost because we are out of the pie
ture and not according to the standard
When Dr. Earle Pagc told his audience this
the Government intended not only to stand-
ardise the railways for transportation, bu
to standardise the power scheme, I want tA
know what he meant by that with regurdi to
Western Australia. Has the Premier ever
received a communication from the East
en States concerning a fat cheque to enabli
him to complete our present electrimi
scheme, and replace the appliances of hons
owners 'with devices fixed accordin~g to thi
standard voltage? Of course he has re-,
ceived nothing of the kind. Just as we bavo
spent £20,000,000 on our railways, which
will have to be altered, so have we spent £1,
000,000 on power schemes, although we ano
told by the conference in the Eastern State!
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it these are not according to the standard.
te Collie scemne will be proceeded with on
!present cycle and present voltage, which
anot in conformity with the Eastern

ales standard.
The Minister for Lands: Our advisers
dt those in Victoria have said that 40
rile is the best for power and light.
Mr. NORTH: I am not attacking any-
Lug that has been done here. We are
thin our righlts in developing the 3ft.
i. gauge, and developing our power
Lpllies upon our present basis. Seeing
it the Central Governmnt has a surplus,
d has arrived at a definite policy in re-
rd to transportation and lpower, it should
her keel) silent, or give definite bonuses

the States to bring- their own -cbemes
;o conformity with the other States. The
'Proximate cost for Western Australia of
tking the new connections would be
out S1,000,000, outside the cost of the
Ant. When there was the change over
Perth from the direct current to the al-
-nating current, a good deal of plant had
be replaced.

The Minister for Lands: That cost about
0,000.
Mr. NORTH: If the Central Governument
lans what it says, this is what it should

.If we could have a completely stand-
dised railway system and power system
roughiont Australia, we should come into
LO With the United States. We would
ye our climatic conditions to favour uts
the economic struggle against the United

ates, and otherwise be placed on an equal
oting with them. We have hamstrng.
rselves in regard to our railways, and
anow about to hamstring- ourselves in the

itter of power and voltage. I am sure
3 State Government wvill be unable to de-
prt from the existing cycle and voltage
less funds are given by those who have
elated a different policy' . I commend
one twvo subjects to members, convinced
at they ore worthy of notice. They wil
it he of any practical effect unless Ave can
in, Queensland, or any other State that
suffering from the same disability, ino

te with ourselves. It makes my heart
eed politically to think that we, as a coun-
r, should have to suffer from these terrible
onomie difficulties, which are going to get
)rse instead of better. Within the next
1 years we may have another 2,000 or 3,000
ides of railway. This will double our dis-
ilities and render the cost more prohib:.

tive. In looking through the letter in re-
zardt to Europe, I find that there are light
railways in those countries just as we have
here, and a big mileage of them. In Italy
they have the sense to build their light lines
onl exactly the same gauge as the heavy
lines. They can run their rolling stock
fron, [he lit wheat linies onl to the main
lines throughout the country. That is anl
important factor. I hope the Premier and
the 'Minister for Railways wvill consider
these matters. Unfortunately' , power is still
handled by the railways. If I had my way,
there would be a iMinister for Power, or a
Commissioner, who would he divorced from
the Minister for Railways. I hope these
matters% will he seriously considered,- n~t
that one penny call be spent towards them
out of State moianey, but in order that they
iiiht be brought before those who have

collected money through our Customs, and
from wvhom money is due for these purposes
to carry out the pledges thcy have given on
the platforms in the Eastern States. My A
desire is that Ave should remind them that
what they'A have said about the Eastern
States does not apply to Western Australia.

On motion by Mr. Chesson, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.40 p.m.

lcuislative Council,
Tuesday. 17th August, 1926. P

Add~is-Inpy, seventh day . ..

The PRESIDENT took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seventh Day.

Debate resumned from the 12th August.

HON. J. E. DODD (South) [4.38]: After
every biennial election a few of the older
members of this House are missing, and we
all regret that some of those who were here


